
tudent's mother a 
rmer classmate 

f Hillary Clinton 
experiences With Hillary 
are truly meaningful and 
that she Is one college 

will never forget" 
Lindsey Miller-Lennan. 

ofJeremyLennan. senior. 
on the Nebraska Court 
. attended college with 

and has maintained 
with her ever since. 

Ms. Lerman-Miller and 
attended college at 

College In Wellesley, 
met because they 

pc Ii Ucal science majors 
several classes 

Ms. Lerman-Miller 
in 1968. a year ahead 

first lady. 

Hi lla 'Was an 
ly brilliant student, W said 
an-Miller. Min contrast, 

work very hard. Shejust 
to have a true ability for . 

e next tIme their paths 
was in 1985 at a 

held In Little Rock. 
told me about her 

marriage to Bill and about 
Chelsea. and I told her about 
Hannah and Jeremy. my two 
children. This conference really 
gave us a chance to renew our 
frtendship. since we really hadn't 
talked since college at Wellesley. W 

said Ms. Miller-Lerman. 
In 1988. Mrs. Clinton 

was heading up a committee for 
the American Bar Association. 
Mrs. Clinton asked Ms. Miller
Lerman to speak before the 
committee. 

Three years later In August. 
1991. Ms. Miller-Lerman was 
reunited with her friend again. at 
the 8th Circuit Judicial 
Conference. This conference gave 
a chance for Mrs. Clinton and 
Ms. Miller-Lerman to meet the 
other's' . d~L~ n : Mrs. Clinton 
brought II -year-old Chelsea and 
Ms. Miller-LerIIJ.all brought her 
older daughter Hannah and 
Jeremy Lerman. The Lermans 
and CUntons had brunch 
together and discussed what was 
going on in each other's lives. 

MI think I would have been 
more Intimidated. sitting next to 

Mrs. Clinton. if they had been 
more nationally recognized. But 
at that time they were only 
politically known throughout 
Arkansas. and Bill hadn't 
declared his nomination for the 
1993 presidential election. W said 
Jeremy. 

MBoth Chelsea and Mrs . 
Clinton were extremely friendly. 
Chelsea seemed to be your 
average 'pre-teen. ' and didn't 
boast that she was the first child 
of Arkansas. let alone to be the 
first child of the White House. W 

said Jeremy. 
The next time that Ms. MUler

Lennan met up with the Clintons 
was during the Inaugaration 
week. 

I thought It was funny because 
when rgave her [Hillary) a hug to 
commend her on their status. 
the secret service men went 
ballistic. W said Ms. Miller-Lerman. 

"I really think that she Is 
a fantastic woman. She is 
extremely strong-willed and 
knows exactly what she wants 
and how to get the Job done. W said 
Ms. Miller-Lerman. 

Lift off: Eddie Smith, junior, soars to make a three pointer 

at the game against North February 19. The Eagles finished 

their season with a 10-8 record with the win. Photo by Tim James. 

entral conquers at competitions 
cathlon achieve~ second at state Art department ta~es 

dMsion.said. -Iwasalittledlsappointed Scholastlec awards .len 
most 

state ByCyZauner 

Saturday. February 20. the.Central 
Decathlon team competed in 

competition at the University of 
at Omaha. The team finished 

In the overall competition with 
indiVidual medal winners. 
were a little disappointed that we 

Win state. but overall the team was 
pleased With our performance.· 

Campbell. senior. Central came 
to Papillion-La Vista. which 

state last year. "They (Papillion) 
tough. but we competed well 

them. W said Mary. 

team competed in 11 different 
: essay. social studies. 

. math. SCience. fine arts. 
age and literature. two divisions of 

humanities. interview. and 
The teams are divided into three 

based on grade point average. 
team ended up With 31 Individual 

including six gold medals. ten 
and fifteen bronze. Michael Rolleigh. 
. who won four medals. including a 

medal for the overall scholastic 

in my interview Score. but very pleased 
overall. I was a little upset we didn't get to 
go to nationals because now we don't get 
to go to Pheonix. W 

Junior Brandon Steenson won a bronze 
and a silver medal in each of the science 
categories. He said. "I could have done 
better If I would have worked more. W 

Brandon placed third overall in his 
division. 

Mrs. Dee Kovaric. team sponsor. was 
pleased With the team's performance. She 
said. MWe went up against a very tough 
group of teams. and to place second is 
excellent W 

Other gold medal winners were Mary 
Campbell in speech. Sarah Rennard. 
senior. in humanities. SlIver medal 
wtnnerswereKristenPerry.Junior. Sydney 
Foster. senior. Mary Campbell. Vanessa 
Strazdas. senior. and KristyKune. senior. 
Bronze medalists were Mindy Drake. 
senior. Sydney Foster. Matt 
Pattison. senior. Kristen Peny. Michael 
Rolleigh. Sarah Moss.senior. and Sarah 
Rennard. Vanessa Strazdas. Brandon 
Steenson and Drake. 

ByJudyEragler 

"1bis Is the seventh year In a row that 
Central students have received the most 
awards in the state at Scholastic art 
awards.· said Mr. Larry Andrews. art 
department head. 

Out of all the entrants from Central. 12 
portfolios and 19 gold keys were sent to 
New York to compete. 12 silver keys were 
also chosen for state competition. 
According to Shannon Malone. senior. 
Central received 13% of all keys awarded 
in the state. 

The competition Is set up into four 
divisions. The portfolio entries must 
include at least eight different pieces. but 
they may also be entered for keys. The 
winning entries are then sent to compete 
in New York. The gold key is a very high 
honor and the pieces are sent to compete 
in New York. The silver key Is also a high 
honor and the winners compete locally In 
the state competition. There are also people 
awarded honorable mentions. All pieces 

will be shown from the eighth to the 
eighteenth of February in Lincoln. 

The portfolios that were chosen for art 
are: Shannon Malone. Erin Morris. Marcie 
Langfeldt, Melissa Chambers.1)reThomas . . 
MOnica Brasile. Genisa Zaremskl. Juanita 
Barajas and Karen Williams. seniors. 

Out of all the gold key art winners. 
Shannon Malone was the only one to 
receive two gold keys. 

It is very seldom that freshmen are 
chosen to receive a key. TWo freshmen 
from Central were selected: Victor Mora 
and Sarah DeWitt. Although they are 
entered in a separate level. the junior high 
level. very few are chosen. Sarah won two 
silver medals and her art will be displayed 
in Lincoln. 

In photography. Central took most of 
the awards. Three students' portfolios 
were chosen to be sent to New York: which 
are Kristy Kun. Chris Becerra. and Andrea 
Davis. seniors. Seven gold keys and five 
silver keys were awarded. 

Wrestlers Jason Brilz, senior, and Demetrius Richards, senior, win first and second place in their 

weight classes, respectively, at State Wrestling. See page 15. 

Studets cope with eating disorders. See page 7. 

\ 
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Discussion of abortion, 
homosexuality crucial 
to Human Growth class 

and Development classes ough t to attempt 
to teach about homosexuality in class so, 
tha t gay students can also benefit from 
the knowledge that the class provides. 

The issue of abortion, also, is 
too important to be left out of a meaningful 
discussion of sexuality and birth control. 
Much of the nation· is absorbed in the 
abortion debate - a debate that can only 
be resolved with rational and tolerant 

In 1986, several community and 
religious leaders met with local educators 
and·parents to combat the rising problems 
associated with youth sexuality by 
creating a curriculum for sex education 
in the Omaha Public Schools. While this 
task force successfully devised a thorough 
and meaningful curriculum to deal with 
the pressing issues of teens pregnancy, 
sexually transmitted disease, AIDS, 
general human sexuality and substance discussion. 
abuse, it undermined itselfby neglecting The Omaha Public School's 
to address the more controversial issues Human Growth curriculum relies heavily 
of homosexuality and abortion. on free and open discussion of sexual I 

Decl~ng that these issues wbere matters. The gag rule restrains this ~ < ........ -_ ~'---
too sensitive lor treatment in pu lic exchange and destroys the curriculum's L-____ :--____________________ .....:......::::;: 

s<,:hools, the task force prohibited teachers success. It'd_"'·"" 
from mentioning them in class. unless 
introduced for discussion by a student. 
Indeed, discussion of these issues is 

. almost inevitably complex and difficult, 

Energy tax necessary for deficit reductior 
bu t they are iss,ues that are too important Bill Clinton has settled into the White 
to ign().re. 

For two decades, Americans have House and is beginning plans for refonn 
tried to ignore the · moral and social of the United States budget for the next 
questions associated with these . two four ~ 'ears. One of the top items on his list 

issues. Today, however, the time to face seems to be the yearly deficit. Among the 
these · issues head-on has come. More late~t proposals he has given for the 
and more, Americans have been forced to reduction of the deficit is an energy tax. 
deal with U:te reality .of homosexuality The en~gy tax includes five different 
since the rise of the AIDS crisis and the plans: a gasoline tax, oU import fee, carbon 
active gay rights movement. tax, sales·taX. and a Btu tax. All of these 

As modem scientific evidence may be approved for use throughout the 

proves. _thathomosexuallty is. in ..large _ United States. b~ ~ individual taxes from 
part. natural and genetic. rather than a the fiVe nlain ones may be selected. -It Is 
disease or mental illness. the nation must not a necessity that they all are lised: 
begin to discuss it ·openly to encourage Congress and Senate may approve any or 
toleration toward homosexuals and their all of these. Anyone of the taxes could 
lifestyles. Moreover. Human Growth produce a 10 billion dollar revenue per 

year to reduce the 350 billion dollar plus generation starts taking steps to red: Iww:.wcm"t 
yearly deficit. the danger the debt poses. 

We at the Register supPort the Btu tax The Btu tax could add somevm 
in particular. This tax is a measurement around 10 billion dollars per year tol I~nntlng 
in British thennal units that would be goverrunent'srevenue. Thiswouldincll lIIIIiIa ...... 

levied on the nation's fuel producers. A 12 taxtnggasoline under the oil section oli 
centper mlllion Btu would generate a$lO tax. This would allow us to start W! 1M_lean 
billion increase in the natlon's revenue. responsibility for a debt that could ~ IPI.lCIk~ 
'This breaks down to $2.3 billion from be drastically out of hand. 
natural gas. $4.1 billion from oil and $1. 1 We beUeve this is a wise approad IMMII!IP"t 
billion from nuclear energy and reducing the deficiL We gtve Presilt 
hydroelectrtcenergy. Clinton support on this issue! 'alia lEer 

. The defidtls a large1>roblem:that ; \l8 1 8 encourage · ~passing-ofthi s pr o ~ ( 
have to be faced by young adults in the the House and Senate. We recomm! IAIlIIIiII"aMlrf 

nextfewyears. ltlsalreadyataludicrous the Btu tax for its goal to reduct' I ...... LIt 

level. and soon the deficits will be too large defidl It is our responsibility to actl 

to ever pay back. It is necessary that our the burden of this tax for future succt 

and 
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Scholarships, jobs 

and questions of 

equality 
By Mike Watkins 

If you're anti-affirmative 
on then think up a better 

to make America equal, 
should 

By Kelly Roberts 

From the inception of this 
country, America has always 
striven to establish unlimited 
freedom and endless equality for 
all. 

Despite its numerous mistakes 
in the past. America has always 

attempted to progres~ 
a great in the future. Since its 

shark to a guppy. dawning, Affirmative 
both still fish, UC=-.J.~111111111 Action has hindered 

one is a slightly the dream of equality. 
problem than the other. I believe that originally the 

once had a teacher tell me,· intent of Affirmative action was 
can 'what if ... from now till to help end discrimination 

and only two things will agatnstminoritiesinthejobforce 
You'llgetoid. Andyou'll and higher education. 

be ' what if-ing:- This is to be commended, 
What if we lived in the because who can deny the 

society? amount of prejudice that lingers 
Our educational system in America. 

Idn't be selectively focused However, I strongly feel that 
a European perspective. people should be judged based 

Good Ole Boys wouldn't be upon their ability and potential 

America. We could all as a human being. not as a 
safe in our homes. Everyone member of a particular race. 

feel included as a part of The problem with Affirmative 
society. Racism and Action is that sometimes it 
wouldn't exist. and excludes highly qualified 

action programs individuals simply because they 
be necessary. are not a minority. 

I remember hearing a There are several situations 

ker say.- You advance where Affirmative Action 
rself despite racism.· These ,defeats il!St purpose and actually 
words every minority or discrtminates against other 

had better take to heart. races. 
Jane Bol ton wrote in A Many times. Affirmative Action 

Jor White Men. • There has lessens the credibility and self 
an affirmative action plan esteem of minorities because it 

white men in this country assumes that jobs and 
200- plus years, and look scholarships are given on the 

it got [America).· basis of skin color instead of the 

The average middle individual's ability. 
black family is still poorer It is high time that 
the average middle class America stops setting different 
family. Affirmative action standards for different people. 
made the black middle class lfwe ever hope to succeed as 

sible. a united nation. we must allow 

Without affirmative blacks. whites, Asians, 
a pool of skilled and Hispanics and every other 

ented minorities and women religious and ethnic people to 
be passed over because of have equal opportunities, in 

race or gender. every sense of the word. 
Women and minorities After 200 years it is 

have acqUired poSitions imperative that every man, 
affirmative action have woman and child get past seeing 
beneficial to their the race, sex, or religion of 

communities, and another, and judge on the basis 
ntry. of the character of that person. 

MinOrities and women Realistically, it is 
climbed and scrambled over understandable that laws like 

barriers placed in their Affirmative Action are needed 
by Society and the Good Ole to protect the rlgh ts of 

minorities. 

Affirmative action Isn't 
a handout to some 
rivileged, underqualified 

iViduals. Those indiViduals 
to work twice as hard as 
men to prove themselves. 

may no longer be legally 
" but it sure isn't 

ual'. 

What would the ideal 
cie ty owe women and 
·noriUes? The answer would 

to be nothing. 
What does tod ay 's 

ual SOCiety owe women and 
inoriUes? How about the 
ance to work twice as ha rd to 

they earned the posi tion 
ey received. 

But idealistically, 

America will never cross this 
bridge unless we take a stand as 
a people, for our people and then 

maybe: 

"Here on the pulse of this new 

day 
You may have the grace to look 

up and out 
And into your sister's eyes and 

into 
Your brother's face, your country 
And say simply, Very simply 

With Hope 

Good Morning." 

-Maya Angelou 

The nation's Money God demands 

significant and painful sacrifice 

For centuries, the term 
sacrfice struck fear into the 
hearts of many. I conjured up 
images of virgins tossed Into 
volcanos in dramatic ritual to 
appease powerful and angry 
gods. Today, Americans are 
being called upon to participate 
in a new sacrifice ritual. . 

" 
in a desperate attempt to 

symbolic reforms will do little 
to stop its reign of terror. The 
Money God demands sacrifice 
from all Americans. It will not 
be appeased until Americans stop 
constantly working to help 
themselves and start expending 
effort for the common good. 

reform. 

When we make these 
sacrfices to the Money God, we 
need to understand that it is not 
the oniy god that will demand 
satisfaction. The fact of the 
matter is that we have come a 
long way from the human torture 

and animal sacrtlce 

satisfy the only truly 
. American divinity - the 
Money God. 

For the last 
decade, the Money God 
has vented its anger at 
the U.S. A small, 
manageab1enational debt 
has become the 
Monstrous Deficit, 
scaring frightened 
consumers away from 
the marketplace. It has 
stolen jobs and inflated 

Americans are being 
called upon to 

participate in a new 
sacrifice ritual in a 

desperate attempt to 
satisfy the only truly 

Ametican divinity 
- the Money God. 

practices of ancient 
civilizations, but we still 
have not outgrown the 
need for sacrifice. 
We still have to appease 
gods of race. morality. 
apathy, poverty, and 
violence. In fact. as long 
as we remain in SOCiety, 
the need for these minor 
saCrifices will continue. 
Today's sacrifice is as 
painful and as necessary 
as saCrifice has ever 
been. Society relies , on 

prices as it continually 
punishes Americans 
from their selfish 
ignorance of its great power. 
The Money God has become so 
angered that it threatens to 
destroy American prosperity 
and upset the lifestyle that the 
U.S. has long enjoyed. 

ObViously, this 
oppressive god must be paCified. 

Pure ritual will not solve 
the problem, however. The 
election of a new high priest. 
Bill Clinton, makes little 
difference to the Money God. 
Likewise, simple changes and 

x. i >'· .. e 
Register, 

room 315 

" Americans must be 
willing to sacrifice to abate the 
Money God's anger. Those in 
government must no longer 
surround themselves in 
excessive luxury. The wealthy 
must stop dodging their 
responsibility by abusing tax 
loopholes. The middle class needs 
to begin to accept higher taxes. 
Those who are poor must no 
longer live off government 
programs. Together, we all must 
welcome fundamental economic 

this selfless offering as 
heavily as primitive 
societies relied upon 

their ritual offerings. This 
exchange of lesser values and 
freedoms for the more 
fundamental values and 
freedoms guaranteed by social 
orderis essential to society. 

Humankind always has 
been forced to sacrifice to make 
SOCiety possible. We probably 
always will. Today's necessary 
sacrifice, to appease the Money 
God, may be more painful than 
most but it is , at the same time, 
more important than most. 
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Teacher encourages 

environmental letters 
Mr. Gary Kubik, Central biology 

teacher, has changed from the age-old 
practice of having students write term 
papers. He has his honors biology 
students write letters to top political 

figures . 
Mr. Kubik requires his students to 

send a letter to the president. a 
congressman or a senator statlng their 
opinions about a current ecological 

issue. 
"I got the idea from the vanous 

organtr-3tions I belong to," said Mr. 
Kubik. "These groups send me 
newsletters telling me of ecological 
crises. I urge my students to help 

prevent them. " 

New student council 

members elected 
Freshman and Sophomore s tudents 

voted for candidates to the Central 
High Student Council on February 2. 

The winners receive a spot on 
student council, which meets seventh 
hour with sponsor Mrs. Judy Stonn. 

New freshman members to student 
councll are OIMa Armenta, Nadia 
Blazevich, Jeff Driscoll and Tanya 
Wat7..ke. 

New sophomore members to student 
council are Amanda OndrIck, Jill 
Petersen, Kyle Small, Cate Townley. 
Esperonsa Riveria, Cindy Halley, 
Tamlka Mills, LaToya Prince and Cindy 
Rivera. 

Students picked for 

piano competition 
April Hartman, senior, Nick 

Kammerer, senJor, Andy Kammerer, 
sophomore. and Robert Teply, 
sophomore, were invited by their 
teachers to participate in the annual 
Young Artist Scholarship Competition 
sponsored by the Omaha Music 
Teachers Assocl.ation, February 13. at 

UNO. 
Students participate in this special 

event by invitation only. Students are 
chosen to participate on the basis of . 
their demonstrated excellence in 
performance on their instruments. 

- We played a piece in front of a Judge 
and the judge picked the best. 
Unfortunately, none of us were the 

best. " Robert Teply said. 

Senior takes part in 
ann'ual Honor Choir 

On Saturday, February 6. April 
Hartman. senior. took part tn the annual 
Hastings Honor Choir, The choir 

. includes a chOrus. band and orchestra. 
• April was · the only person to be 
acceptedthls year. "Only tVi'O students 

,,, .. ,nn ....... this year. I really enjoy It 

and I ~sh more people would audition 
because it is a really great 
•. '. • • ... W AprU sald. 

•.• ••••.. . choir consists of , 100 
. partictpants. the band has 100 and the •. 
orchestra has 25. It 18 a three-day 
event that April said is "extremely 
fun." 

By Judy Engler. Daniel 

Franck. and Wendy Revers 

for students' items 0 01 
By Alex Cooper 

"I went to my locker before lOth hour 
and made sure I closed my locker," said 
Sarah Moss. "When r came back. my ski 
coat was stolen and my bag looked as 
though someone had gone through it." 

Sarah's father talked to Mr. Paul 
Semrad, Central administrator, but he 
said that there was nothing the school 
could do. Mr. Semrad also said that the 
police could not do anything about it. 
After talking to her administrator twice, 
Sarah had her locker combination 

changed. 
Sarah said, "I won't wear a nice 

jacket to school again." She recommended 
that people not put anything valuable in 
their locker. Sarah wonders what the 
school is liable for and why they do not 
report such incidents to the police. 

"The school can't be responsible for 
items stolen out of lockers or classrooms. 
If we were, where would the requests for 
restitution end?" said Dr. G.E. Moller, 
Central principal. He said that Central 
would probably run into dishonest people 
who would claim that something of theirs 
was stolen when really it was not. 

Dr. Moller said that the locks are 
kept in good sh ape and Central has a 
security sys tem. "We still have theft; it is 
a chance we a ll must share," said Dr. 

Moller. 
Sarah Bowen, junior. is another 

student who had somethtng stolen from 
her at school. She said that she was 
standing up at a lab table in chemistry 
and looked over towards her desk and 
heard a girl drop change into her pocket 
that she had taken out of Sarah's purse. 

Sarah looked in her purse later and 
saw that everything had been rearranged. 
Sarah said, "I didn't care because it was 
only fifty cents or so." Sarah told her 
teacher, but she Is not sure if he ever did 
anything about It. Sarah is more careful 
with her belongings in class now. 

Debbie Spencer, senior, had her 
wallet stolen from her locker. She had 
placed her purse in her locker during play 
practice and went down to her locker the 
next day and sawall of her purse contents 
spread over the floor. Her wallet was 

gone. 
Debbie talked to Mrs. Georgeson, 

drama teacher, and Mr. Hausman, art 
teacher, but they said nothing could be 
done about it. Debbie talked to the cast 
and asked for her wallet to be returned. 
but nobody ever did. "r don't carry my 
wallet in my purse anymore," said Debbie. 
She said that people should keep their 
belongings with them because they do not 
know what could happen. 

Many other people have had items 
stolen from them at school. Fran Anania 
thought that she had just lost her purse, 
but then one of her friends saw someone 
else with it and returned it to her. 

Sara Egger. junior, had her wallet 
stolen from her during class. Someone 
told her who did it so Sara told the teacher. 
The girl returned Sara's wallet back in 
without the 30 dollars It had contained, 

Midterm Schedule: 

Mon., March 15:English, 

Reading, Drama, Drafting, 

Business 

Tue., March 16:Science, Art, 

Home Economics, Math 

Wed., March 17 : Social 

Studies, Music, ROTC, P.E., 

Foreign Language 

event. 
Mrs. Nita 

Merrigan ~P otthoff. 

English teacher • . 
arranged for the 
program, along with 
Ben n i n gto n . s . 
administration . . 

n "tuden. 
had some cone'ems pm 

theevent. H es ai d, ~ 

went better than 

expected it to, :Jill! tlr, 
it makes the bi,. 1\ wr.:: 
issue even 1Ji' It' vi i: 

issue." 
Centra: - lldc ~ 

.. The racial makeup 
of Bennington High is 
more than 99 per cent 
white. The high wasa success .'arrue:. 

school has initial rea cUC'l was , 

approximately 250 poslUveone. ~111 eyw e 1 

students of whom the only nl1noIiti~s .·. pleased to see us. 1 was ner:,IUS fOri 
consist of two Hispanics .••. ·•.•.. .......... }.) .•..•.•.••••..••.•.. little bit; going to an all-white higl lschoo 
.. . ....... TheprinCipal.Mr ~ RonBorier~ " They(Bennington students] asked som 

corillnented,1he decision to hold school .. ' <lecentquestions.They wan ted to kn ~ 

on Martin Luther King. Jr. [)ay':VashowweJeltiabout discrimination an 
decided . byac(,mmitt~ whichlwas .•• I:l .< cared~b()\1thowwe lived." 

· =:~;~].t1~~$1~ r~i ; ~ t ~ u! ~!~.i~ir£i~!r: ~ :! 
figured students would JusLgoto>the···:They Communicated really well and I, 

malls or do something they enjoyed. So . ' turned oul to be a good experience 

Ui:l.V .. UIU d:;::~~b\~~~ "S0\ ra : ~r:~~~~~; bh{btY > ~ from 8: 15 ll 

. (opicsearneupaurlngthe · 10:00a.m .• and from 1 :0010 3: 15 p.re 
discussion. TrIstatne Dawson said that •. The day's agenda was com po ~ f d o f ~~ 

he <comIIlent.edoJi interracial .· .. ,activities:aspeech on the imporlanceo 
; LeondraMlddletonSaid >multicuituraleducaUon by Mr. G3J

1 

she asked if any ofthc:!stucientshaa been i Sathei.a: BeImington social sludie 
to areasheaVtlypopW~tedbyblacks . ...••. Jeacher. a dramatic presentation a 

< LeondraalsosaldthaLoneprejudlteby Boan Bopp. a speech ~ 
Ikrriiliitito:n student<.lSked h~r ho~sh~ ·.Eddie Staton. co-founder of MAD DAI» 
fel~i:lbolltattendingaschoolW1thsO a discus~lon between Central· s African 

mresclport.Y. n· •• ··· d \ ~.f .•. :.· ... lret· .. dn .. oes
t 
.. i nr~tcboesth > e ···· r'<· •••.•. mLee .. ·.o.'ant .. darlal .• "' .......•.•.... Amertdmstudents and Be nn i n~o ~ 

cu ..whltestudents. and a history 0 

In .fClct •. jtJs .. importa.ntJox: . peopletOAfrtcffit ~ Amertcan heritage sung bytll 
llnderstcu1dother raceS : ~ ..•••.. ..• • ....••....•.. ·· ••• ·: l1NO Gospel Choir. ........ . 

'. RachaelNewsome Said that sonieoC /i MrYBoner.sald he plans to ronun ~ 
the students hadsterebtyped blacksas : ~mph~s~gmultla:iltural educatJoni 

being goOd ~thletes. though she as well . ,I3eIlJlingtOIl High School. ·Next y t'ar~ 
asTrlsta1ne ·corueasedof · stereotyping< > would like to do !ton a broader scale, \Ii 

. Bennington residentsh~rself.Tristainewouldllk~ · to include more minoritJti 
sald."Before. the assembly I thought ()«and hope to host an addltonal worksM 
them [Bennington students] as hicks or · ontheHlsparuc " 

OPS bans prayer at graduatio1 

t trover 
frompeopleabouttherecen con . . 

By Kelly Grace "Anyone who would like to provide I n ~ 

On Wednesday, February 10. the OPS Into the situation can write a letter :0: 
school board and the Omaha District secretary of the board of educa tion, ~ 

Legal Council decided against all forms of Dr. Bennett. ( 
prayer during high school graduation "I have no strong beliefs about pro 

th Parae 
ceremonies. According to the new policy. at graduation. I believe In e Sf W 
which will take effect this year, prayer. of church and state and that irs r('a , 
invocations and, , individual matt('r

tC 

benedictions will not be p taken care . 
allowed during any retty soon indlvlduall y:' ~ 
school sponsored h Central teacher D, 

t e word 'God' graduation ceremonies. Eck. d r 
"Towards the end of -II b Many stu e 

the year last year. a WI e disagree with the ~ 
Oil' 

lawsuit was filed by - d d graduation P , 
someone who took great consl ere "Where doyoU dra" : 

offenseata prayer offered f line? Pretty soOn 

up at one Omaha Public pro ane. word 'God' W il ~a ' 
School's graduation -Buffye Hooper considere.d pro b) 
ceremonies, and we We've had assen ; ~ 
would like to avoid that , , this year where re I,. 

dnl" 
happening again," said assistant and God have been brought up an ' < ~ 

superintendent ofOPS Dr. Gary Bennett. complained. I just feel that WIder 
According to Dr. Bennett, the school policy is an infringement on the sltl ' 

board has received very little reaction rights: said senior Buffye Hooper. 
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,,_eked doors cause problems 
l1y Anna Thomas 

11"<;[ girls' soccer practice of 

" -'rsJdimie Luc-kritzand Lisa 
'/ lac-ed with a problem that 

.. 1ts never wan t to be 

'Aith. 

(' locked inside school. 

too late and were notable to get backin for 

their clothes or bags. They were let in 
when a fellow student happened to see 

them outside the west entrance. 

Craig Lee, senior. often has to come up 

after school hours for various activities. 
MWhen I want to come in after school. I 

"They should designate which doors 
are going to be unlocked and keep them 
unloc-ked: he sa id. 

Charles Williams. security aide. said 

L'1e main reason for this new procedure If> 

"just to tighten up security.' 

was a result of the 
:"3 tion's attempt to take more 

/ -; \ roleasures after school hours. 
"------------------

Mr. Williams th inks that the pos itive 

aspects ofthe locked doors outweigh 

Ole complaints. "It Ithe locked doors] 
creates a safer environment [or the 

students a nd fac ulty." he said. 
c," ! 30. certain doors a re locked 

order to maintain safety. This 

udes the doors connecting the 

h and south sides of the 
i1dings. 

Although specific doorways are 

UiJ~' V" C ; U to remain open, Jaimie 
Lisa fo und themselves locked in 

e hallway by the loading dock on 

e north side of the building. 

When I want to come 
in after school, I 

have trouble finding 
an unlocked door. 
-Craig Lee, senior 

Dr. G. E. Moller, prtncipal. had a 
similar opinion. "It's going to 

inconvenience some people . .. but 

sometimes things like that have to be 
done to protect people and property." 
he said. 

Dr. Moller stated various reasons 
for the new procedure. MWe just have 

too many unsupervised young people 
The two girls said they watched a 

stodian lock all the doors, not 

inking they would not be able to leave. 

. while they were contemplating 

pe th rough a loading dock window. a 

arrived and rescued them with a 

This is not the only problem that 

'n ts have had. During a boys' soccer 

iti ioning ses~ ion. a few team members 

. P inning outside. They stayed out 

have trouble fmding an unlocked door." 
he said. 

Craig said that once when he left his 

physics book at school. he had to try 
almost every door in order to retrieve it. 

Craig doesn't disagree with the new 

procedure. buthe says itis "inconsisteat" 

because the same doors are not always 
locked. 

Photo by Mike Buckley. 

"We cannot forget what we are by African-Americans. Other highlights 

today. Just because the month included a dance routine and a dramatic 

" This statement was made to perfonnance. 
students by Dr. Maurice Tate. Dr. Tate was the keynote speaker for 

nClpal of Flanagan High. at the black the assembly. His speech told of the 
tory program. history of African-American and the 

The Central High Black History struggles they are faced with in today's 

_,-TY\,"""" was held on February 10. TIle world. 
showcased the achievements of Karen Williams. senior and one of the 

-Americans throughou t the years. student coordinators. said that she" liked 
The Central High Gospel Choir the speaker" although she was backstage 

n.o. ... _ _ gospelsandotherworkswritten and missed most of the speech. 

By Daniel Franck 

" in the building . .. when they do not 
belong latschooll." he said. "We have 

vandalism periodically and theft 
periodically. and we're trying to reduce 
these concerns." Dr. Moller also mentioned 

that occasionally a couple is found 

behaving promiscuosly a fter school hours . 
As for solving the prob lem . Dr. Moller 

said. "It's an expertmen t. I don't think it 
will solve the problems. but I hope it will 
les s en the problems : 

Marketing takes 

DECA districts 
By Matt Truesdell 

Central High DECA members took top 
honors at the AU-Metro DECA Distrirt 

competition held January 23 at 

Sou throads Mall. 
The team of Tommy Huey. Meghan 

Stanek. Megan Burnett and Jason HUi. 

all seniors. won first p lace in the quiz bowl 

compe tition. 
Seniors Karen Williams. Hope Nguyen. 

Carrie Howard and Jeremy Mincks also 

made it to the quiz bowl finals . 
Mrs. Alice Bunz. business head. said 

that Judges at the contest told her that the 
competition was s tUTer this yea r than in 

the past. 
For this reason. Mrs. Bunz is 

exceptionally proud of the studen ts . 
13 Central students won their individual 

competitions. 
The individual rounds covered topiCS 

such as advertising. hospitality and 

tourtsm. and petroleum marketing. 
Two written tests and a role playing 

event that deals with problem solving 

determine the individual winners. 
Students winning first place medals in 

the indiVidual competitions were seniors 

Hope Nguyen, Meghan Stanek. Meg Allen. 

Jason Hui. Jon McDonald. Nicole 

Goldenstein and Tommy Huey. and Junior 

Jennifer Cunningham. 
Second and third place medals went to 

seniors Mary reilly and Jerad Miller. and 

juniors Briana Hooi. Anna Thomas and 

CassiOtto. 
Briana. who won second In the General 

Marketing. Master Employee Level 
competition. said she was proud because. 

"we work really hard to prepare and when 

we win. it makes it all worth it." 
Mrs. Bunz is optimistic about the state 

DECA competition this spring. She said 

that 600 students compete at the district 
level and oniy 900 compete at state. 

This means that most of the people 

who compete in state compete in district 

also. 
For this reason Mrs. Bunz feels that 

district is a good indicator of the team's 

ability. 
J unior Jennifer Cunningham. who won 

first place in General Marketing. Master 

Employee Level said. "Winning my division 

gave me the confidence in myselfI'll need 

for the state level." 
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Foreign language 

and art teamed 

p to . present fair 
.. On January 28. the foreigO 

art departments teamed .. ' 

In .... ·c:.Plnl the Foreign Language/ 
parerits and students ~ .. ,. ~ ~."' ...... 

"We had 'living pictures' by the 
Spanish students and P IPm,'nr::lniT' C 

... __ . -',-,- by French. Spanish. 

I"'Ll""::'l<Ul and Japanese students. There 
hlstortcal characters roaming 

the crowds and singing and 

in foreign languages. 
Foods from several dHTerent countries 

made by students and parents.· 

Miss Rita Ryan . Latin teacher . 
"[The falrj was a h uge s uccess . It Is 

bigger a nd bigger every year. I 
pleased with the interaction between 
students and Mr. Hausman's art 

. " said Miss Ryan. 

Debate trips hurt 

by bad weather 
Over the past month the Central 
debate team has been expertencmg 

difficulties. The storms which 
affected the Mid-west have also p u t a 

major hamper on the plans of the 
Central forensics team. 

Two tournaments have been 

cancelled due to adverse weather 
conditons. One of these was a -major 

lenl(1;}p't>lmf'nt" in Watertown. SD 

said Chris Raffensperger. j unior and 

debate team vice-president. "We were 

d isappointed. but we hope the money 

saved can be used for some future 
tournaments." Chris said. 

The debate team traveled to 

Hastings. Norfolkand Fremont this year. 

In add! tion to traveling the Eagle debate 
held a tournament at Central over 

weekend of February 5. 

onor Society 

sp()nsored potluck 
< Natioria. . Honor Society's potluck 

dinrlerwas held February 9. ·We Invite 
~atlona LH onor Society groups from 
otherOmaha<schOols: SatdMr. Bob 

McMeen; direCtor of guidance and NHS 

~p<Jrsor. . .... 
Ralston High School attended the 

potluck; but no other schools did. 
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Successful fundraising helps band achieve goals 
By Katie Cleary 

For the last couple of years. band has 
been actively fundraJsing for many 
purposes. They are doing seven 
fundraJsers this year in order to reach 
their goals. 

From May 7-9.75 band members will 
go to Colorado Springs to compete in the 
Cavalcade Competition. which is a 
regional band competition. This is the 
first trip that the band has taken since 
1977. sixteen years ago. said Mr. Peter 
Wllger. band teacher. This trip is one of 
the fundratsing purposes. 

Every year. band fundraJses to pay the 
salary of additional marching band staff. 
Since last fall . marching band has had a 
percussion specialist. a flag corps 
coordinator and a rehearsal assistant. 

Band hires this extra staff because of 
the size ofthe band. Mr. Wllger said. The 
band has 105 members and so it is Mpretty 
hard to get it done the way it needs to be 
done" with one teacher. he said. 

FundraIsing also helps to purchase 
music. percussion instruments . musical 
eqUipment and other supplies that the 
OPS budget does not allow for. 

Fundratsers done so far this year 

include five bake sales at the basketball 
games. t-shirtsales. steak. pizza. mylar 
balloon and gift. check sales. Band 
parents help fundraise by running a 
concessions booth at Lancer and Racers 
games at Aksarben. Gift checks are 
books of coupons. simUar to a Pleasure 
Pac. 

Band Boosters is a group of parents 
that helps organize these fundraJsers 
and run the concession booth. Band 
Boosters is the Mreason why we are able 
to do a lot of fundraJsing." said Mr. 
WUger. 

The purpose of Band Boosters is "to 
support students in the band; to bring 
unity to band students." said Unda 
Pedersen. president of Band Boosters. 
along with her husband. Lany. 

Mr. Wilger said that the only way the 
band is able to go on the trip is because 
of the Band Boosters. They do Mthe 
behind the scenes work." he said. 

Band Boosters runs the general fund 
account for the band and handles all 
money involved with the fundraIsers. 
said Mr. WUger. 

Ideas for fundraIsers come from the 
Band Boosters. said Mr. WUger. Mrs. 

Pedersen said that they have "bralnstonning 
meetings" to come up with ideas. 

JUI Pedersen. junior and band member. 
came up with the idea to sell mylar balloons 
for Valentine's Day. "1be school I went to 
in junior high sold balloons so I thought we 
could do it here," JUI said. 

To run the concession stand at Aksarben, 
Mrs. Pedersen said that she tells parents 
that "it's a lot of fun" to Mget to know a lot 
of parents" whUe running the stand. 

The concession stand needs 10-12 
parents for Lancer games and 8-10 people 
for Racers games. She said that they 
receive 10 percent of the total profits 
made from the concessions, plus tips. She 
said that earnings vary, but some nights 
they make $200. 

Mrs. Pedersen said that right now Band 
Boosters is trying to Mget more parents 
involved" by Mgetting the word out to 
parents. " She said that they have a 
newsletter that infonns parents of what is 
going on in band. 

Mrs. Pedersen said that Band Boosters 
are MbuUding the foundation" right now. 
She said that eventually she wants Band 
Boosters to have enough people involved so 
that it isn't time consuming for anyone. 

Before a couple of years ago, IlaJ 

Boosters "had gotten to the polnt wilt 
they were pretty inactive," sald Mn 

Pedersen. 
"I think the important thing is ih 

Band Boosters are involved more thani 
the past." Mr. Wllger said. 

Mr. WUger added that Band BooSIe 
have "increased the amount of mon ~ 

in the band acount. . 
He said that he had Mrecognized 11 

benefits ofhavtng parents Involved' \\it 
band, from his last school. He said thi 

when he came, Band Boosters was ~ 
very involved. but they Mwanted to ~ 
organized" to help with fundraisers. 

"I wanted to see it happen . . . it wor ~ 

out." Mr. WUger said. 
Mrs. Pedersen said that they have'grn 

parents that work with us. " 
Mrs. Pedersen said that one reaSQ 

why she is so involved in Band Boosters! 
because her daughter is in band. 'Ii, 

student puts ... time and energy into barr. 
[he/she) should get something out of ~ 

We feel our kids gave enough to scho: 
that. as parents. if we get behind therr 
we could really get this thing [BaIl 

Boosters) going," she said. 

Schedule changes affec t e ~ 

by many different factors 
By Rachel Kozol parents. or math department head, M 

John Watennan. before dropping. Th 
Mr. Bob McMeen, Central guidance head. process depends on the student's sltualil 

said that varying class procedures to drop in her class. -A parent note is the fill 
classes depend upon the teacher. the say." she said. 
course's significance. the student's " .. ,\ Mr. Daly agreed With this procedUll 

presentstandtnginthatclassandcounselor "We want to get misplaced students o. 
and parent advice. as soon as possible, but we also wantl 

Mrs. DeeDee Kovarik. Central math consult With them." he said. 
instructor. said students can easily be Carey Ishii. senior. was unable I 
misplaced within the different drop A.P. calculus after her s!tuatJa 
mathematical levels. "Placing students was discussed between Mrs. Kovarik aJi 
can be very tricky." She added that her mother. "1be process Is \'ef 

stu~ent transfers complicate this. frustrating." she said. 
I have no difficulty dropping students Petra Eccartus. junior, encounte!!; 

who were clearly misplaced. " Mrs. no difficulties in dropping A.P. wod 
Kovarik said. She also recommended that history and changing to the regular c1 a ~ 
students stay consistent in their math and But she said that the curriculums dill[ 
foreign language classes due to their greatly. "A.P. is a lot more challen g~ 
consecutive teaching format. and demands a lot more of your life,' S 

Mr. Dan Daly, EngUshdepartmenthead, said. "I virtually had no free time ifl dl 
said that Central's size benefits the all my assignments." 
dropping and adding procedure. "Weh'ave The process. though, can be mit 

such a large enrollment so there isn't difficult for students who change frot 

usually ~ much trouble With switching regular to honors classes. Mr. MeMer: 
students. His A.P. English class is the one said that the student's grades must ~ 
course that does not switch its students at qualifying and that the teacher aJj 

semester since the CUrriculum schedule department head's permission must ~ 
dUTers from the other senior English given. 
classes. . Mr 

"This usually works out. 
But Mrs. Kovarik said that she McMeen said, "because the process c ~ 

sometimes requires her passing students be rather difficult and the s tudent mllS 

to talk to either her, their counselor and put forth a lot of effort." 

Central, Burke call possible 'truce' over fights 
By Kristen Perry wfrlas gd°

ing 
on from both sides. Joe and his the. cops. We left." said J 

Rivalries between students from 
dUTerent schools are nothtngnew. Neither 
are the fights that spring up. But lately. 
many Central students have found 
themselves in fights with students from 
Burke High. 

Joe (names have been changed). a 
senior. said that. for him. the fights 
were a Mpersonal issue." He said his ex
girlfriend . with whom he is stUl good 
friends. attends Burke. He said her new 
boyfriend treated her badly. and Joe 
talked to him Mktnd of nasWy. " 

However. Mike. a lso a senior. said 
that he fought because he was carrying 
on the legacyofa fonner Central s tudent. 
~e Said the fonner student Mhated Burke 
punks '. " 

At the Burke/Central basketball game 
this year, Joe said that "a lot of taunting" 

en s were thrown out of the game ' oe. 
After the game ended. several Burk~ "The police never came," said Joe. 
students threatened Joe and his friends However, Mrs. Bernice Nared, Central 
with baseball bats. administrator, did call, Joe to her office 

Mike said that he and his friends after the incident at the basketball game. 
were sledding at Memorial Park When She told Joe that the fighting and threats 
several Burke students shOwed up Mike needed to be stopped. 
said he felt the students were infringing Joe said that nothing has happened 
on ·Central's territory." He said he between Burke and Central students "for 
wanted to start a fight. The Central about"a month. We pretty much called a 
s tudents fought with the Burke stud ts truce. he said. 
and the Burke students left en , He thinks the fights are ·pretty 

Another fight occurred at a 10 al much over." However, he did say that 
Subway. SomeCentralstudents in cl U~ the students "might bump heads if we 
Joe, walked Into Subway and fo'und some meet at a party or something.· 
Burke students eating there. "We started Mike said he probably wou ld fight the 
fighting right there in the restaurant . students again if he ·wasn't going to get 
Joe said. . ~~.~ght but not Ifl wouldn't get away with 

The manager asked them to leave, and 
the s tUdents went outside. "We were 
s till fighting, so the Subway people called 

"I'm not going to provoke It anymore" 
said J~e. "It·s Just not worth it. . . . It:s 
dumb, he said. 

PETTICOAT LANE 
SALON & GIFTS 

558-0212 

5018 CENTER STREET 

OMAHA. NE 68106 

25% DISCOUNT TOWARDS 
YOUR FIRST SALON SERVICE 
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Students cope with eating disorders Numbers to call 

if 
sUike and 

Wrestlers and jockeys. 
eb, cheerleaders and those 

have the uncontrollable 
Ir e to be thin through 

ever sacrtfice---even death. 
Eaung disorders have become 

sters another disease some people 
to wony about LIke 

'ney' 
-.._ICVl lUU.O>'U, eating disorders 

I the justa habit that worsens 
With time and can eventually 
that ..... ~ eco nle life- threatening. 
; not Ms. Sherrie Jorgensen. 

, get 

rked 

:reat 

Ison 

rsis 
"If a 
:ind, 
)f it 

hool 
.em. 
and 

Mr. 
This 
.Hon 

1nal 

ure. 
out 

.too 

idance counselor. attended a 
in Lincoln about eating 

"_ .~ rrto · rc ,led by Mary B. Pipher. 

.D. She learned about the 
and treatment of several of 

e most common eating 
ers. 

Compulsive overeating 
:Jne type of fairly common 

ling disorder is compulsive 
ting. Ms. Jorgensen 

es u ibed the compulsive 
ter as "out of control." A 

mp uls ive overeater will 
ume large quantities offood 

sual lyin private. 'lypicallythe 
blem is due to issues they're 
ing with in their personal 

fe. It's a way of coping: she 
ld. 

Ms. Jorgensen said that 
___ ,,,pr.,.., ting becomes a problem 

en "that's all you think about. 
you think to yourself What 

ieatwhenIgethome?·. when 
become obsessed. you know 

's a problem." she said. 

Anorexia 
.AJlother eating disorder that 
often serious is anorexia . 

is typically a female 
isease. It is an intense fear of 

weight." Ms. Jorgensen 

said. Some effects of being 
anorexic include having no 
appetite. having a fine hair growth 
on the skin called linugo and 
having a body weight so low that 
the body's defense against losing 
heat is almost nonexistent. 

Potentially fatal 
There is a very high fatality 

rate with anorexics because the 
body burns muscle before fat 
Anorexics usually die from 
cardiac arrest. "Anorexia runs in 
families." Ms. Jorgensen said. 

Of all of the eating disorders. 
anorexia is hardest to treat. 
Anorexics will usually have to be 
hospitalized for physical as well 
as mental problems. The typical 
anorexic has a very competetive 
personality. -u.ey are usually 
perfectionists and their parents 
are perfectionists." Ms. Jorgensen 
said. Anorexics bring up weight 
and food all of the time in 
conversation. 

Bullmia 
Bulim1a is another type of 

eatlngdisorder that can be a part 
of or result of anorexia. "Bulimia 
is similar to alcoholism." Ms. 
Jorgensen said. Ms. Jorgensen 
said bulimics binge and then get 
rid of the food byvomitlng. taking 
laxatives or exercising 
compulsively. She said that when 
binging. bulimiCS will "shovel" 
food into their mouths. Theywill 
later develop a noticeable line 
down the back of their throat 
from pushing their fingers down 
their throat to make themselves 

vomit. 
Ms. Jorgensen said that 

bulimics don't look skinny. -u.ey 
look like you and me. That's why 
they're so hard to detect." she 
said. "You may not know that 
your friends go home and do this 

unless they tell you." 

Jennifer (all names have been 
changed). junior, used to be 
bulimic. "It gotto the point where 
I was throwing up after every 
single meal," she said. Jennifer 
said that her doctor discovered 
that she was bulimiC during a 
visit where she was being tested 
for mononucleiosis. "He asked 
me if I was on a diet and I told him 
I was. Then he told me I had lost 
more weight than was normal
a lot more than was normal." 

After noticing other signs of 
bulimia. Jennifer's doctor 
recommended a psychologist 
whom she began seeing shortly 
after her visit. "She made me 
realize what I was doing to 
myself-physically and 
mentally." she said. 

After-effects 
Jennifer is no longer bulimic 

buthashadafewafter-etTects. ~I 
had to wear a retainer for awhile 
because my teeth were pushed 
forward from throwing up. Also. 
my stomach is really sensitive to 
spicy foods now. so I can't eat 
them." she said. 

Mr. Gary Kubik. wrestling 
coa ~ hatCentral. said that eating 
disorders are "common in a 
number of wrestlers.· He said 
that they are not necessarily 
common in Central wrestlers. 

"I will confess that there are 
wrestlers here who try the quick
fix methods." he said. Wrestlers 
tend to dehydrate themselves or 
do "bulimic things." 

Ty Sievers. junior. wrestles for 

Central. "' don't eat the day 
before I wrestle. I dehydrate 
myself," he said. 

If a person has an eating 
disorder. he or she should seek 
help as soon as possible. 

you or 
someone you 

know has an 

eating disorder: 

UNMC ..... 559-5524 

Eppley Treatment 

Center! Lutheran 

Medical Center ..... . 

............ 536-6800 

Lutheran Family 

Services .... 342-7007 

Overeaters 

Anonymous ........ . 

· .......... 341-7716 

Better Body Shop

Children's Hospital .. 

· .......... 390-5616 

Operation Bridge .... 

· .346-7100 or 496-4777 

Women's Health 

Connection .. , ...... . 

........... 390-5555 
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el Canto brings 'beautiful singing' to Central 
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By Matthew Truesdell 

The halls are alive with the 
md of music. And 

singing group like Bel Canto. 
"Having an all girls choir is 

special." said senior and member 
ot Bel Canto Shant Brantley. 

for beautiful singing. has 14 

members from all four grade 
levels. Singers won a place in the 
choir by auditioning. This is the 

fun than other slOglOg 
arrangements. She also 
complimented the instruction in 
Bel Canto. 

'f it is fourth hour. r-------------------------., first year it 
has been 
otTered. 

Junior Monica James said. "I 
think the group's good because 
we work well together." 

he music is 
rabably coming 

from the Bel Canto 
Singers. 

Central·s newest 
music group. Bel 

anto, is a different 
type of choir. For 
one, the group is only 
open to girls. 

Mr. David Finch. 
Be l Canto 
ins tructor. believes 
tha t this makes the 
group Unique in the 
Omaha area. 

Mr. 
Finch says 
that Bel 
Canto is 

~ 
but that 
" it' s 
working 
pretty well. " 
·He says the 
singersdoa 
good job 
and called 
them a "fun 
group" to 
direct. 

The variety of music 
performed also makes Bel Canto 
different. According to Mr. Finch. 
the choir sings many different 
types of music. Popular and 
classical music is sung in the 
class. This is part of the appeal 
to the Singers. 

"Bel Canto is music we like. 
Our voices blend.· says Monica. 
She says that music in A Cappella 
Choir is mainly chorus music 
and that Bel Canto is attractive 
because of its variety. 

He says that 
Ralston High and 
some other schools No guys: Bel Canto members practice. Photo by Mike Buckley. 
have all girls swing 

Singers 
in the group 
agreed. 

The singers in Bel Canto also 
would like to do more concerts. 
The choir has performed twice. 
once at the winter concert and 
once at JetTerson Elementary 
School. choirs but that he knows of no 

other school with a girls-only Bel Canto. which is Italian 

Used CDs 
$6.50- $8.50 

Used Cassettes 
$2.50- $4.50 

UsedLPs 
$4.50 or less 

New Punk Rock end A lterneti ve 

LPs end Tepes 

ANTIQUARIUM 

Record Shop 
1215 Harney St. 

Old Market 

Shant said that Bel Canto is more 

Location 20 110 lXldSe . 
Frida) Apnl 2.3. Iqg3 
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Twins alike, 

yet different 
By Michelle Chandler 

When many people hear the 
word "twins." they envision two 
people who look. act and talk 
alike. However, the real lives of 
most twins are nothing like they 
appear on television. 

According to senior Seth 
Noseworthy. he and his identical 
twin brother. Nels, are far from 
being the best of friends. Seth 
said that when he and Nels were 
younger. they enjoyed each 
other's company, and that they 
"used to get in trouble together. " 
Now their relationship has 
changed and they do not get along 

as well. 
Marla and Corrie 

Suverkrubbe. juniors, both said 
that having a twin has many 
advantages and disadvantages. 
They both said that one big 
advantage is that they always 
have someone to talk to. 

Marla said that she shares 
things with Corrie that she may 
not always want to tell her 
parents. Corrie said that she 
and Marla both go through 
experiences a t the same time 
because they are the same age. 
and that they can not only share 
problems that may occur at 
school or with friends. but also 
problems within their family. 

Marla and Corrie both said 
that. while they are best friends. 
they argue a lot. but always about 
"stupid stutT." Corrie said that 
she and Marla are often mistaken 
for good friends. rather than 
sisters. because they look so 
much different from one another. 

Juniors Kelly and Cathy 
Moyer said that there are many 
advantages to having a twin 

sister. Kelly said that she and 
Cathy are best friends and that 
they do nearly everything 
together. including work. Both 
are employed at Baker's 
supermarket. 

Kelly said that, every once 
in a while, she and Cathy go to 
work dressed alike and wear each 
other's name tags, just to see 
what kind of reaction lliey receive. 
Cathy said that she and her sister 
have . traded classes with one 
another. She said that she has 
gone to Kelly's class, and Kelly 
will go to hers, and usually most 
of the students know that they 
have switched but the teacher 
does not notice until llie end of 
the class. 

Kelly and Cathy said that one 
disadvantage to having a twin is 
that people tend to think that 
they want to be together all the 
time. and they invite both Kelly 
and Cathy to things, as if they 
"were a package. " 

Charles Muffiy-Cunningham. 
junior. has a fraternal twin 

brother. Nicholas. who goes to 
North High School. Charles said 
that he and his brother share 
many interests, such as playing 
the cello. They also share the 
same tastes in music. 

Charles said that he and Nick 
have gone to separate schools 
since they were in the sixth grade. 
Charles' mother encourages him 
and his brother each to be his 
own separate person. which is 
part of the reason that she wanted 
them to go to different schools. 
Charles believes that attending 
different schools has helped his 
relationship. 

\ 
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From annoying to disgusting; Quality of students' ho 
students have variety of habits _........;By~_CO~IOJ)e_er __ getaL1~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ :~~ 

slow,· he said. Homework is an important part expect her to get good grades 
By Anna Thomas 

What is something that 
almost all people have, but 
many people won't admit to? 
Bad habits! Luckily, the 
Registerstaff found a few bold 
people willing to share their 
bad habits, as gross and 
disgusting as they may be, 
with the rest of the school. 

The habits that many 
Central1tes have range from 
the annoying to the really 
disgusting. Stefanie Huff, 
junior, has a habit that is 
common among students and 
people everywhere, but she is 
not ashamed. 

MI bite my nails and I'm 
proud of it. M Stefanie said. 
Stefanie said that the reason 
she does this is because she 
partiCipates in several sports 
and gets nervous. She says 
she has tried to stop by 
painting her nails, but that 
nothing really works. 

Molly Tworek. sophomore, 
has another habit that Is a 

little less common. MI talk In 
my sleep,· she said. 
Alth~ugh it doesn't directly 

affect her, she said It bothers 
her sister because they share 
a room. 

Molly said that the worst 
problem that she has to deal 
with Is that she will answer 
any question her sister 
decides to ask her while she 
is asleep, and this can get 
her in trouble. Another 
difficulty is that there Is really 
nothing she can do to stop it. 

Brtan Kiel, junior, says 
that he frequently steals 
peoples'lunches. He said he 
does this Mbecause 1 am 
hungry.· Brtan said he only 
does this to friends, and that 
Mthey forgive me eventually. W 
He has no plans to by and 
correct this habit. 

Aaron Tye, junior, has a 
habit that is slightly more 
dangerous . MI drive 
recklessly, W he said. ~e 
speed limits are really dumb, 
so I feel like I'm going too 

Aaron said it bothers his of high school. but many students because they know she can do It 
parents because he is on their procasttnatewhenitcomestodoing "I get bad grades sometimes 
insurance. ~e object of it. because I do my homework so 
drlving is to take your life in Ubby Broekemeier, sophomore. quickly.· said Ubby. 
your hands.· he said. Is one Central student who Brtan WUson, junior, said thai 

As the interviews continued. procrastinates when it comes to he procastlnates when dOin! 
the habits ranged from the doing her homework. homework most of the time. He 
everyday to the disgusting. WI have other things to do. W said said that he often works late and 

DaveRayer.ajunior,hasa Ubby. She said that she sleeps doesn'talwayshaveUmelodohls 
bad temper and considers this instead of doing homework and homework. He eventually does 
a bad habit. MI punch the that she often waits to do her his homework even if It means fm ''' ~ '' 
walls. - he said. Dave said he homework in study hall. turning it in a day late. 
does this Mto let out pressure Ubby said, "I always get it done Brlan said that doing his ...... 

so I don't hurt anyone. W ... a_t_th_e_la_s_t_m_i_n_u;.;;te~ ' ....;I;.;;kn,;;;,.;...o....;w..;,..;.;th~a;.;,;t;.;;I....;,w1l;.;;;,;;I_....;h;.;,;o;;..;m~ewo..:..:..:~rk:,:,,;;=-",,-w:..:..::.ou:::.l:.::d:...; a~I~l o:.:W :....:h~Im~ =.: = ~~ 
Although this doesn't bother 
Dave. he says it upsets his 
parents Mbecause of the cost 
ofrepair.w 

Senior Jessie Lawrence's 
habit is belching. although she 
doesn't consider this habit to 
be a bad one. "I belch because 
it's natural ... it makes me 
feel beUer. W 

Buffye Hooper, senior. 
commented on Jessie's 
burping. She said it wasn't 
that bad. "but she could be a 
littlequieter.M J:<'-.. : ... 

t',.~~;:~1:~~:~ ~ ?:: . 
~J. : • ~ .~ ~, ,. "'" ... 

{.~:;-, ;.':)-~:~- - ~. ' *",: "':'e • ,~.. .-, ..... 1.. •• 
~ .•• '-:..; .... _ti.~~~....;:.t •. " 
'01'./" r;:; .. ' ..... ...: ... , .,t.":, 
-.,: :~.1. . tJ~ '· ··· :~ ~S 
~.- .. '.I:.~"'" ::.;. 0 me ... ~ ~:, .. ~ . 

as, ~ ;",:, students see c 
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ByAl Coo .~" ~ "L..4 : 
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Student. Introduced with 
onJ,y a Br.t name have had their 
nama changed to protect their 
anomnymJty . 

Some students wUI do 
anything to get a good grade. 
Students at Central have dJfferent 
reasons for cheating and dUTerent 
ways of doing it. 

-Everybody does it, W said 
Jeff. a stUdent at Central who 
cheats. 

Students voice reasons for drug, 

alcohol use;others are "drug-free 

-I cheat because I'm too lazy 
to study for the test or because 1 
don't understand the material W 
said Jeff. He was caught cheatin'g 
once and gtven a zero on the test, 
but this has not stopped him. 

"I cheat In every class. 1 
feel guilty about cheating when I 
cheat on a big test, • said Jeff. He 
uses several methods of cheating. 
He writes answers on the desk, 
makes cheat sheets and has even 
gone so far as to steal an important 
test from a teacher. 

By Anna Thomas 

Student. Introduced 
with onJ,y a first name have 
had their nama chan&ed to 
protect their anomnymJty. 

Everyone has seen the 
statistics and the after school 
specials. Everyone knows that 
drugs and alcohol are bad for 
your health and are potentially 
fatal. So why do many high 
school students continue to 
engage in these activities? 

Students drink alcohol 
for many reasons. Sue, 
sophomore, said "It's a way to 
have a good time . .. 1 tried not 
drinking one weekend and i 
wasbortng.- SuesaidshedrlnkS 
at her frlends' houses and gets 
alcohol from older frlends. 

Molly, sophomore, said 
she drinks every weekend "for a 
little more exc1tementM. She said 
she gets most of her alcohol 
from her older brother. 

Although many students 
drink frequently. many are also 

involved with drugs. According 
to interviews, the most popular 
drug that Central students use 
is martjuana. LSD was second. 
and several other drugs, such 
as speed, heroine and QOIjatJjle 

have been experlment.lt~ 1II 

Most of the ~ l»'IlIb 
interviewed stron 
with the ne a 
drugs ha 
done 
their 

utonce a 
acid. 

's opinion. 
orse. W He said 
"is too often 

the harder drugs 
do damage .. . 

marlju a and LSD have been 
used medically. W 

William. senior. said. 
-roday's fascis t SOCiety creates 
too many. problems with Which 
my young mind is too 
unprepared to deal with, so I 

drlnk beer and smoke buds 
weekly. - WUliam also defended 
marijuana by saying "nicotine 
is more addictive .• 

Christopher. JUnior 
said. "I do pot and acid. and IV; 
trted COCaine once. - He said "I 
think drugs expand your ~d 
more than school ... you can 
learn more Spirltually in one 
trip than one year at school. • 

Chrls said he doesn't 
drlnk very often because he's 
heard of "more bad expertences 
With alcohol than drugs .• 

Junior Ian Barnes does 
not drlnk or do drugs. -I don't 
do drugs because it is against 
my religion ... but personally. 
I Just don't like it, M he said. 

Danielle Eames. JUnior. 
said. "I Just wasn't brought up 
that way. - She refuses to drtnk 
alcohol or use drugs because -I 
don't want to ruin my Itfe.-

Danielle said that her 
morals were set before many 
schools and television programs 
Came out With their anti-drug 
and alcohol messages. 

Jeff added that he never 
Wrltes on his hand as other 
students do. He Said, ''I'd get a 
lecture from my parents tf they 
found out. but they wouldn't care. W 

Alex Yale. sophomore. has 
not cheated since his teacher 
caught him With a cheat sheet in 
eighth grade. He said. "'The teacher 
came up to me and said, 'What's 
that between your legs?- -It was 

so dramatic and that's why I never 
cheated again. M said Alex. 

Alex said he did it because 
he did not feel that the teacher had 
given the class a fair chance to 
study for the test, so he felt he had 
to do something. He said that he 
does not feel guilty about What he 
did. 

Ralph. senior said that 
whether he cheats or not depends 
on the class. MI stUdy for more 

important subjects and don't have 

time for the others, - saJd 
He said that he does 
understand math and so he 
he sometimes has no choice 
cheat. Ralph feels no guilt 
he cheats. 

Ralph got caught 
cheating in first grade. He 
that the teacheremharrassed 

by telling the class tha t 
cheater and that it was him. 
the last time Ralph got caught 

Ben, Central 
cheats a lot of different ways' 
Said, -I write under my watch 

on my hand and then I 
wipe it off so in case the 
a sks wha t it is. I can say wal 

from yesterday. W 

Ben said that he 
does not even look at what he 
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suffers from procrastination 

Tobacco users ig·nore the 
consequences of the habit 

could do better, but I never wtI1,
said Scott. 

students tend to procrastinate.

He said that some students won't 
tum in their assigrunent one day, 
but will bring two assigrunents the 
next By Julie DeWitt to do work 

lOne] feels 
of the way.
freshmen, 

tina tes . -I 

Ihomework) 
He said he 

In the class 
It Is due in. 

tell h im to go 
or else he 

out. but he just 
at the book. -I 

Donald Dodge, Central 
freshman, said, "I procrastinate 
big time. I put [my homework) off 
so far that I usually race to get it 

done right before U's due, but the 
teacher usually catches me, - said 
Donald. He said that his dad tells 
him to do the best he can and that 
he wants him to get a good 
education. Donald said he 
sometimes does his homework in 
classes that he likes, such as 
ROTC, ahead of time. 

Dr. Shawver said that some 
reasons students procrastinate 
might include not having enough 
time due to work, extra-curricular 
activities or doing other more 
important subjects first. He also 
said that some students just -don't 
feel like doing it.-

Students introduced with 
only a first name have had their 
names changed to protect their 
anonymity 

-I picked up the habit in little 
! league, - said Chris, junior, about his 
. habit of chewing tobacco. -It was peer 
pressure,- he said. 

of mine olTered me some and I tried it. -
Gary said that he only chews tobacco 
"every once in a while" so he is not 
concerned aboutgettlngmouth cancer. 
-If I did it regularly, I would be, - he 
said . 

Carl. senior, said that he 
started chewing tobacco -on a debate 
trip. - Carl currently does it -two to 
three times a week. - He is not worried 
about cancer either. -If I did it every 
night I would be, - he said. Tim, also a 
senior, said that he picked up the 
habit from a friend as well. Tim is not 
concerned about getting cancer. -You 
only live once," he said. 

Dr. Shawver, Central English 
teacher, said, -A fair number of 

Dr. Shawver said he has become 
less -procrastination prone
over the years. He believes that 
a teacher must be 

-At first I was always against 
it: said Joe Armetta, senior, about his 
habit of smoking. -I was always 
stressed out and my friend would say 
'Here, have a cigarette.' It brought me 
back down, - he said. 

Chris said he chews tobacco 
"eight times a day- in the morning, 
before school. after school, in my spare 
time and when I'm just plain bored." 
Chris said that he is not worried about 
getting cancer as a result of his habit, 
but -it's come across my mind a couple 
oftimes." 

Joe said that his habit did not 
start out that way. -When I bought my 
first pack, it lasted me two or three 
weeks. It gradually went up to a pack 
a week, then a pack a day. Now it's 
about a half of a pack a day: he said. 

Ann, jun:or, is a smoker, but 
she is trying to quit. -rve been smoking 
since I was a freshman. All of my 
friends smoke now, too, - she said. 
"Now I want to quit. but I can't. - Ann 
said that her ran:nts know she smokes 
and that they have -kind of gotten 
used to it, but they want me to qUit, 
too.-

Kd!y, senior, says she only 
srrol{es -when she drinks, which is 
ldnd of a lot. - Kelly said that she is 
-not hooked on it. - Kelly said she is 
not worried about cancer right now. 

as easy way out 

Some Central students have 

their own opinion on their classmates 
who smoke. -I hate walking through 
the smokers in the morning. They 
must be really desperate, - said Jessie 
Lawrence, senior. -It doesn't bother 
me (when people smoke), if they're not 
in a twenty mile range, - said Fran 

Anania, junior. 

Many studeJ1ts admit to 
having tried dgarettes, but a lot do not 
smoke regular!y. Most said that they 
do not smoke in school but will have a 
cigarette before or after school. Central 
prohibits the use of cigarettes and 
tobacco products on school grounds, 
but according to some students that 
does not discourage the habit. 

hand or elsewhere. 

memorizes most of 
It. Ben cheats in 

to the person who 
1m, even though he 

seat from the 

Said he cheats on 
tests. He said, -I 

1 cheat. - He said, 

b I don Heel guilty. " 
Y lOOking on other 

. has never been 
but Ifhe was and 

out he thinks 

Central junior, 
particular class. 
In trigonometry 

remember all the 

formulas. - She makes 
a cheat sfi'eefand hJdes 
it 'n her calculator. "I 
ted guilty every once 
in awhile when I do 
really well on a test." 
said Julie. 

-I would like to commend 

Charles for moving the smokers across 
the street, - said Jared Miller, senior. 

Gary, senior, said that he 

began chewing tobacco when -a friend 

ille bathrooms always smell so 
bad,- said Jenny, a sophomore. -I 

don't think the school is doing enough 
to keep smokers under control, - she 

said. 

Julie sald that 
she does just as well as 

others when she W hen 
cheats, not better. "I it comes to nutrition, many 

Centralites choose junk, not health 
don't make it a habit," 
said Julie, "my mom 
would ground me if she 

found out." 
"I've cheated on 

geography and once in 
French: said Kelly, 

freshmen. He does it 
because he doesn't 

study for the tests. 
Kelly said, 

"Most of the time I 
feel guilty after 
cheating on tests. - He 
made a cheat sheet for 
French and looks at 
other people's tests in 

geography. 
Kelly got 

caught cheating in first 
grade and got a zero on 
the test. He said that 

his mom would "kill- him if she 

found out. "I haven't cheated in 
awhile. It feels good when you do 
it on your own and you know that 

you know it.-
"I think most students 

are honest, - said Mary Wilmoth, 

business teacher. She believes 
that peer pressure and some 
parental pressure cause some 

students to cheat. However, Mrs. 
Wllmoth said, "Students know that 

cheating is wrong.-
-I think they shouldn't get 

credU for their work [iftheycheat),

said Mrs. Wilmoth. When Mrs. 
Wilmoth catches someone 

cheating on a test. she gives him 

or her a zero for that test. She feels 
that everyone can make a mistake 
that they regret afterwards. 

By Julie DeWitt 

Many teens do not eat a well
balanced diet. A lot of them either 
skip meals, eat too much junk food 
or just eat too much, period. 

Dani Kennedy, Junior, admits to 
not eating a good diet. She doesn't 

eat breakfast, but she can cook 
"simple stuff. - Dani said that she 
believes the school provides 
adequate meals because "they 
usually have the four food groups." 

TIm Langan, sophomore, sai 

that his main reason for not eatin 
right is a lack of time. Tim said that 
he doesn't have much time for 
breakfast. -I just eat a granola 
bar: he said. He says there are 
few foods he doesn't like and that 
he "can actually cook" but that he 

never does. 
TIm said that he eats out about 

four times a week on average. He 
likes Taco Bell "because U's cheap," 
and he prefers Burger King over 

most other fast food restaurants. 
Marni Speck, senior, said that 

she eats well -for the most part.
Marni likes to cook food such as 
lasagna and spaghetti. -I don't eat 

that much red meat because I don't 

like it: she said. Taco Bellis also 

her favorite as far as fast food 

restaurants go. 
-Of course I do, - said Cassie 

Swisher, senior, about eating a 
good diet. "I don't eat very much 

meat because I was raised 
vegetarian, - she said. CaSSie 
doesn't drink pop either, but prefers 
-Water or mineral water.- Cassie 
said that she did not always eat 
enough . "I'm very health-conscious 
now. I realize that you feel better 
when you eat," she said. 

"I can't do anything u ess 

breakfast." said Moniqtfe-£P1~rjlen ~ 

sophomore. M 
eats all meals 
" fyou g1V· ..... ~ I Jl 

, sh 

and cheese (for lunch) and I don't 
like pop, - she said. "At home I eat 
vegetables all of the time. - Sara 
doesn't go to fast food restaurants 
all that often. "Once in a while I'll 
go to Wendy's for their salad bar," 
she sai . Sara feels that her cooking 
abili also very limited. -If 

a box that says 'Macaroni 
se', I can cook it for you, -

es, junior, said that he 
IUQI_'LECit enough. He feels his diet 

onal though because "my 
es all of my food,- he said. 
eating fast food goes, Ian 
ttle King because it's the 
anced meal.-

Huey, senior, said that 

cklngbecause he doesn't 
e to eat right. -I don't 

Ric nton, senior, adds vitamins ast or lunch, - he said. 
tohisdi in order to get the nutr1ents e pounds this year." 
andmin shedoesn'tgetfromhis s to eat out and bases 
food. Ric at Subway because he n of restaurants on 

the four food groups. - I am, whatever's 
ast if he has time at the time, - he said. 
ed to never eat Id that he cooks 

n I would feel tired ause "I'm too lazy.-
and hungry b midday, wh~ :'-~lie e iii rea ~~ s ~rj he doesn't cook is -I 

prevented me fro reach y full don't want to clean up, - he said. 
potential, - he sai cooking -I eat anything. There are no 
ability is limited to icrowave in restrictions on my diet: Tommy 
which he can cook -French toast said. -I eat too muchjunk food and 
and pizza. - sometimes I don't get enough from 

Sara Gllbert, freshman, said that each of the four food groups, butI"m 
her diet is actually pretty healthful . still in great shape. rm still 
-I always have fruit and crackers functioning well: he said. 
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Students deprive selves of slee 
By Katie Cleary 

"Last night I got an hour of sleep. tops." 
This statement Is not an unusual one for 
teenagers. A poll of 106 Central students 
found that on the average, 56 percent of 
all students polled get five to seven hours 

of sleep on the weeknlgh ts. 4B percent of 
polled students go to bed between 10 and 
11 p.m. It takes polled students anywhere 
from five minutes to one to three hours to 
fall asleep. 

"Most teens reqUire In the neighborhood 
of seven to 12 hours of sleep a night." said 
Darrell Conrad. coordinator of the Sleep 
Disorder Center at University of Nebraska 
Medical Center. 

Sleep Deprivation ~ , ...... 
However, Mr. Conrad said .' ~ 

that most teens do not get this 
mudl sleep because a great 
numberofteens "sleep-deprive 
themselves" by staying up late. 
Mr. Conrad said that it Is okay 
for your body to be sleep

deprived fora while. but then it 
will start catching up to you. 

Boz Hicks, senior, said that 

he does not get enough sleep. 
"I think I need more sleep. It 
doesn't work. .. on four hours a 
night of s leep," he said. 

Todd Coniglio, senior. 
agreed. Todd said that he does not get 
enough sleep because he has "too much 
in my schedule. I'm too busy [to sleep) .• 

Mr. Conrad said that the best way to 
help yourself get enough sleep is to 

experiment around to find ou t the needed 
"amount of sleep at night that allows you 
to not fall asleep during the day." 

Then. he said. you should pick out a 

bed time and a waking time and "adjust 
your schedule accordingly." 

• A simple way to gauge" if a person gets 

enough sleep Is if the alarm clock is 
needed every day to wake up, said Mr. 

Conrad. Uyou need the alarm clock, then 
you "probably don't sleep enough.· he 
said . 

Mr. Conrad said that he goes to bed at 
nine o'clock every night and wakes at six. 
He said that If he stays on this schedule, 

By Kelly Roberts 

/ 

he does not need his alarm clock. When 

he alters his cycle. he needs his alarm 

clock. 

Weekend Syndrome 
"It's usually Sunday nights that I can't 

go to sleep. With my busy schedule 
during the week I don't sleep so I catch up 

on the weekends and then I'm not tired 
Sunday night,· said Tracy Norfleet. senior. 

A routine in which students Mgo through 

the week on a regular schedule. stay up 
late on Friday, sleep in on Saturday. stay 
up late on Saturday, sleep In on Sunday· 
Is something that Mr. Conrad calls the 

Weekend Syndrome. On Sunday night. 

Mr. Conrad said. tI,e student "will 
experience a difficult time going to bed at 
the regular time .• 

Generally. people are dragged out on 
Monday because they do not get enough 
sleep. Mr. Conrad said. As the week goes 

on. their routine will normalize and by 
Friday they will "feel great, • he said. Then 

they will go out and do It all over again. he 
said. . 

Mr. Conrad said that the Weekend 
Syndrome "shifts the sleeping/waking 

cycle out of sync. It may be frne to sleep 
from 12 to B. but the sleeping time is 
pushed around the clock.· Mr. Conrad 
said. 

The sleeping time is then advanced by 
two hours. so you are awake two more 

hours. he said. Uyou do it again. then it 
is Ingrained Into the system more, Mr. 

Mr. Harrington. 

Conrad said. This is what makes it difficult 

to fall asleep at lOon Sunday nigh l 
Mr. Conrad said that when a person is 

young. the cycle can be changed fairly 

flexibly. but the older one gets. the less 

flexible the cycle is and changing the cycle 

becomes more difficult. 

Sleeping problems 
Some teenagers not only deal with lack 

of enough sleep. but also with insomnia. 

Mr. Conrad said that insomnia is really a 

cause of another problem. such as stress. 

anxiety or tensions. He said that when a 

person begins thinking. he/she has a 

hard time falling asleep. 

He said that if you start thinking, then 

you "shouldn't stay in bed.· He said that 
you should Mleave the room until you are 
sleepy and then go back to bed.· Don't try 
to fall asleep. Mr. Conrad said. 

Also, if sleeplessness Is a problem. the 

trlsonintac 'needs to get up at the ~~ 
time because otherwise the Msleep cycle 

will be out of whack •• Mr. Conrad said. 

He said that getting less sleep will make 

the insomniac more apt to fall asleep the 
next night. 

Boz said that he only has "normal 

sleeping habits one week out of the month 

at the most.· The rest of the time,· I won't 

be able to sleep; it doesn't matter if I'm 
tired or not.· he added. 

Alicia said that she has sleeping 
problems "probably once a week for two 

nights.· 

She said that the best thing ~ 

down and relax. You're stUl . 

will help you go to school the 

she said. 

To try to go to sleep. Alicia said 

lies down on her bed and looks 
also reads. MI go through about 

night.· she said. 

Napping 
Taking naps Is "not good for 

Mr. Conrad. He said that 

take a nap. it "changes the 

nighttime sleep cycle: 1 I 
Tracy said that she 

take naps because th 

cannot go to sleep ag h 
night. 

Libby 

sophomore. said 
thinks she gets 
MI sleep afternoons 

home from school 

weekends d uring the 

said. 
When you nap, I 

groggy" because 

passed time when the 

"normally awake: 

Conrad. 

Instead of 

MACESA. Mid-America 
Consortium for Engineering and 

Science Achievement. is a 
growing club at Central. 

MACESA Is comprised of 
minority students that intend to 

pursue engineering related 
careers in the future. 

She also said that 
MACESAgives minority students 

a chance to leam firsthand about 
career opportuni ties and 

scholarships for the future. 

Kyiia Clark. jUnior and 
secretary of MACES A, has been a 

member for two years. She said 

that MACESA really helps to bring 
minorities more in touch with 
colleges. 

Since then, Mrs. Arroyo 

and Mrs. Els have also found 

that MACESA promotes or 
encourages young minds to 

further their education In 
engineering. 

for their participation with t

shirts and certificates. 

Graduating seniors are 

highlighted and also recognized 

for any scholarships they have 
received as well. 

Dawn Willis, senior and 
president of MACESA, said, "It's 

a lot of fun and anyone Is always 
welcome to jOin .• Currently there are 24 

students enrolled In the club: 
four to five are Hispanic and the 
rest are African-American. 

In order to qualify for the 
club, members have to maintain 
a 2.5 GPA or above and be 

currently enrolled in a math and 
science class. 

"MACESA helps to spark 
an interest at the high school 

level to hopefully promote 

engineering careers in the future,· 
said Mrs. Jane EIs, MACESA 
sponsor and math teacher. 

MACESA members meet 
once every two weeks in room 

31Bw1thMrs. SalitaArroyo. math 
teacher. and Mrs. Els . Here they 
discuss upcoming events such 
as speakers. field trips and 
scholarship opportunities. 

"MACESA's district 
coordinator, Carol Batt. helps to 

organize many of the field trips 
and guest speakers that students 
participate In," said Mrs. Arroyo. 

"For Instance, I want to be 
a pediatrician, and on February 

IB, weare going to visit University 

of Kansas. Field trips like this 
help to expose us to what we can 
expect after Central .• said Kyiia. 

MACESA has also visited 
the Pepsi-Cola Plant. the TAC 

building and the Union Pacific 
Dispatch center. 

Crystall Travis, freshman 
is also a member of MACE SA and 

like Kyiia she would some day 
like to be a pediatrician. 

She found out about 
MACESA through a recruitment 
letter and also the experience of 
her two older Sisters. 

Initially, Mr. Jim 

Harrington. math teacher, 

sponsored MACESA for the first 
4 -5 years , 

"It really was a lot offun 
seeing that young stUdents were 

Interested in cany1ng out the 
fields of math and SCience,· said 

At the end of the school 
year, MACESA holds a banquet, 
where members are recognized 

Dodge Center 

4610 Dodge Sl. 

Omaha, NO:: 

554· 1040 

It pays to adv ertiS~ ~ ' 

Central HI9 
RegisW' 

for information 



graduate Holly 

helped work behind 
on the set of Steve 

s new movie, Leap oj 
Ms. Stommes was a 

stand-in." she said. Her 

"He was very nice,· said Ms. 
Stommes, "I wished him a happy 

birthday and we talked for a few 
minutes.· She went on to say 
that in real life, Steve Martin 
seemed rather "quiet and 

reserved, like he was saving up 

his energy 
for the 
cameras.· 
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After 
recen tly 
working on 
aBobHope 
special in 
Texas and 
on Leap oj 
Faith , Ms. 
Stommes 
feels that 
she wants 
to go on to 
act on 
stage. 
·Working 

on a movie 
is very 
tedious, • 

Sarandon shines in Lorenzo's Oil 

Befriending the stars: Holly 

Stommes spent two weeks on the set 
of Leap of Faith. said Ms. 

Stommes. 
valuable time would "It can take all day to shoot a three 

minute scene.· 

By Jenny Priesman 

Lorenzo's Oil, an emotional 
masterpiece starring Susan 
Sarandon and Nick Nolte, tells 
the story of a couple's love for 
their dying son. 

Sarandon and Nolte play 
concerned parents who refuse 
to listen to the advice of supposed 
medical experts. Mter their 
son Lorenzo is diagnosed with a 
fatal brain disease, experts tell 
them that Lorenzo will die within 
two years. They decide to 
research the disease on their 
own and try to understand it so 
they can help Lorenzo by finding 

a cure. 

The film moves quickly. 
Although most of the scenes are 
short and somewhat choppy, the 
messages and emotions 
portrayed In them are powerful. 

Sarandon delivers another 
captivating performance In 
Lorenzo's Oil. Her scenes are 
heartbreaking as she watches 
her son deteriorate into an 
immobile, deaf and mute child. 

Nolte's portrayal of the 
brilliant yet simple father is one 
of his best performances to date. 
His Italian accent, although 
consistent throughout the entire 

film, gets armoying. 
The movie raises questions 

involving science and medicine. 
Viewers leave the film debating 
medical responsibility and 
caution with experimental cures. 
Most consider Lorenzo to be a 
human vegetable tha t can not 
think or feel . His mother never 
gives up on him, though, and 
spends most of the movie 
attempting to fight for his rights 
and convince the medical world 
that Lorenzo can think. 

Lorenzo's Ollis a gripping and 
intense film that will affect 
everyone who sees It. 

Stommes said that the 

great and it was fun 
new people. One of these 
people" was Steve 

Holly Stommes' mother is 
Central High drama teacher Pegt 
Georgeson. "My mom helps me 

out a lot and is a great influence 

Some cures for your sweet tooth 
was my last day and a 

I were looking for a 
eatJunch: Right when 

a spot. Steve Martin 
at the table they were 

going to choose. 

that she'd hate herself 
n't say anything, Ms. 

walked over to the 

on me," said Ms. Stommes. "I Hepburn torte and Oreo 
did go through the phase in high By Jenny Priesman cheesecake. 

school of wanting to find my own The Garden Cafe has the My personal favorites are 
niche and not follow in my absolute best desserts in the turtle fudge cake and caramel 
mother's footsteps." After Omaha area. The dessert list apple pie. The turtle fudge cake 
living the . college life and changes daily. A wide variety is three layers of chocolate cake 
exploring new areas, however, of selections are offered, with whipped cream, nuts and 
Ms. Stommes realized that her includin~ cheesecakes, cakes, caramel in between and on top. 
true loves aredanctngand singing. tortes, pies, bread puddings and The cannel apple pie Isa delicious 
She now knows that she wants to cookies. Everything is always blend of sour apples and sweet 

be a prefonner. fresh and conSistently delicious. caramel. 

increases awareness SpeCial:: ::J:::e':;IY th:~ Price~e:ear!:e~a;:'sa:!~S7{~ 
Theatre wanted to be the first In and filling. Popular desserts service is friendly. The 
the Omaha area to produce the include Gennan chocolate cake, restaurants are located in the 
production, said Ms. Schmidman. fresh raspberry pie, sour cream Old Market; One Pacific Place, 

Magic Theatre, located 
South 16th Street, 

The Plucky and 
Show, a special 

Hon geared towards 
handicapped awareness, 

and Saturdays in 

Schmldman, artistic 
of the Magic Theatre, 
"the show Is very funny, 

wild and touching. It has 

entrance into a whole 
world- the world of 

ndicapped." She said the 

"We looked everywhere for the chocolate cake, tollhouse pie, Rockbrook Village and Holiday 
cast: Ms. Schmid man said. The zebra brownies, Kathryn Inn Central. 

MagtcTheatre contacted area high B t· · 0 m a h a 
schools, universities, agencies and e s pi Z Z a I n 
corporations to infonn potential _ 

~ By Ben Fenner only fresh meat as opposed to actors. "We were looking .or 
some of the competition who pre 

disabled people to perfonn, but Let's talk pizza. cook their meat and truck It In. 

they didn't necessarily have to 1 feel that, when looking for This helps the over all taste 
have theatrical experience," she the best piece of pizza in town, At H T you 
said. The cast is full of disabled experience. orne eam 

one should consider three things: can get a large, one topping pizza 
people, she said. taste, price, and how much all- for 10 dollars. Be warned 

Audience response was "great. around fun you have eating it. though, they serve Scooby 000 
Just terrific," she said. The First, the taste. This was a pizza (the thin-crust kind that 

company and the theater are very tough one, but in the end 1 went droops when you hold tt), so be 
proud of 

, ,_____________ the show, with the ever-popular Zio's on prepared to eat a lot. At these 

she said. 7924 Dodge. Now, a lot of you, prices, though, you can afford 

"It is very myself included, may think this to. 
[This play] has 

allowed entrance 
into a whole 

different world 

special:'" place is overrated, but we must But how much fun can you 
"This is face the facts. Zio's has good truly have eating pizza at these 

the kind pizza. Let me share a little places? That's why, in the fun 

of theater story with you. category, I went with Chuck E. 
we do at 1 was recently eating at Zlo's Cheese on 225 North 76th Street. 

the world of the 
handicapped. 

with some friends and one of Sure the pizza tastes like the 
the Magtc red 
Theatre," them, we'll call her Phil, orde frozen Party Pizzas in the 
M s two slices of artichoke and grocery store, but the 

rul.tl.Bt pineapple pizza with a side of atmospheremorethanmakesup 
said. "We ranch dressing. "Phil honey: I forit. I mean, you have Chuck up 

ow in 

Jo Ann Schmidman 

---------------" 
ne last year: said Ms. 

Ms. Terry was 
....... U(:l 'by the article and wrote 

. playwright in Chicago for 
Infonnation. Mterreading 

t. the MagiC Theatre 
. to perform the play, Ms. 
Idman said . 

Urs is a t least the third 
let ion of the show." she 

Other theaters in Chicago 
Alilska have previously 

the play. The Magic 

aredtfferent. Wedoplaysbecause 
they are important and fun. We 
won't do a play if it doesn't mean 
something. But our work is still 
funny and outrageous," she said. 

The Plucky and Spunky Show 
Is special because it shows that 
"handicaps are a part of life, 

which Is the whole point of the 
show, " she said. "It makes 
audiences think," s he said. "If 

you like to thlnkand think thinking 
Is fun, come to the Magic 

Th.eatre. w ~ .... ... ,-., .. ..... . 

said, "you're out of your mind!" on stage singing to you, Frogger 
Then I tried ttand was a changed calling to you from the arcade, 
man. I loved it. I myself had a and a room full of plastic balls 
slice of sausage which was good waiting for your after-dinner 

in Its own right. So, whether enjoyment. 
you're feeling a bit spunky or So, If you want great taste, 

are Just hungry for good old try Zio's (Phil and I recommend 
pizza, Zlo's has the bes t taste In the artichoke and pineapple pizza 
town. with a side of ranch). If you're 

For a great low price on a a little tigh t on cash, Home Team 
good pl7..7..a, go to Home Team has got some great deals, and if 

PI7..7-<l on 3025 Farnam. Let me you just want to act like a fool. 
tell you a little secret about our Chuck E. Cheese is the perfect 

friends at Home Team. They use spot for you. 
,I ' • 

Coming in a close second is 
Fenwick's, located at 4922 
Dodge. Fenwick's offers a full 
soda fountatnand many Ice cream 
specialties. The ice cream Is the 
best In Omaha, especially 
Fenwick's special sundaes. The 
clown sundae, with chocolate 

and vanllla ice cream, 
marshmallow, nuts and 
chocolate sauce, is especially 
good. So is the chocolate shock 
shake, a must for chocoholics. 
The portions are generous and 
the ice cream Is messy, which 
make eating at Fenwick's an 
entertaining experience. 

Interested in being a 
photographer for next 

year's 

O-Book or Register? 
If so, contact Mr. Gaherty 

in room 315 as soon as 
possible to help reserve 

your spot today! 
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Unique alternatives to help 

ease the lunch time blues 
By Cy Zauner 

Lunch hour is traditionally a 
time for students to eat lunch 
a nd enjoy conversation with their 
friends . However, many Central 
students go against this tradition 
and do may other thin~ s a t lunch. 

One popular activity. chair 
sliding. was banned by the 
administration. David Lawler. 
junior. self proclaimed "ex-chair 
slider." says that now he and his 
friends simply slide around 
"without the chairs: 

Students choose to play a 
variety of games at lunch. Chris 
Kunze, senior. says that he and 
his friends play ·spoon hockey." 
He describes this game as "six 
people sitting around a table 
thwapplng a milk carton with 
some spoons.· This activity was 
banned by the staff. said Kunze. 
*They (the administration) said 
they are afraid we will start fights.· 

Not mu ch goes on in the 
cafeteria. according to most 
people. Damien Falkner. senior. 
says that "the only time anything 
happens is when there's a fight." 
Michael Watkins. senior, says. 
·We can't do anything because 
Mr. Hausman is always 
oppressing us.· Damien adds, 
·He·s (Mr. Hausman) always 
trying to keep us in check. • 

Helpful hints for the non-coopera 

'------------------- --------------------------, 

Emerson, Lake and Palmer 
(Rock) 

March 2 

Music Hall 

Michael W. Smith 
(Rock) 

March 4 

Ci~c Auditorium 

Guns N' Roses 
(Hard Rock) 

April 10 
Civic Auditorium 

-------------

The Brave 
(Hard Christian) 

March 10 

Ranch Bowl 

Richard Elliott 
(Jazz) 

April 21 

Ranch Bowl 
-------------------------~ 

If you would like to ... 

D 0 you ever find yourself in 
situations that seem to suddenly 
cast you as ajuvenile delinquent. 
a slacker? It happens to me often 
enough that I have learned to 
even play upon my slacker 
qualities. I've also learned to 
not get caught doing the things 
that might make one think I'm a 
bad kid . 

Or at least I try not to. F-or 
instance: 

For the first time in my whole 
life. I was caught skipping. Well, 
let me rephrase that. For the first 
time in my whole life I went 
agai nst the school 
administration 's better 
jud~e ment and left these here 
grounds without my ear tag. 
Now. I wouldn't usually risk my 
life trying to crawl underneath 
the electrifi e d fencing 
surrounding the campus . but this 
s ituation called for immediate, 
non-school-sponsored. and some 
might say. irrational action . 

ButI did have a very legitimate 

• Write your own weekly schedule 
• Schedule around your other activities; work 8 

to 20 hours per week 

• Work evening and/or weekend hours 
• Eam $6 to $8 per hour: 

our best interviewers earn $13! 
• Research the opinions of Americans on a 

wide variety of topics 

• Work in a professional environment on the 
telephone 

• Receive an excellent benefit package 

Call Barb Anderson to schedule an interview at 

(402) 496-1240 

or apply at 
The Gallup Organization 

10909 Mill Valley Road, SUITe 210 
Omaha, NE 68154 

reason for taking my sudden 
leave: my sight. I mean my lens 
fell right out of my glasses right 
before homeroom. and I had to 
see. It's not such an outrageous 
thing to want - to not be blind. 
And no matter what some 
security aide or a certain 
administrator may think. I did 
have a perfectly practical reason 
for taking one of my very good 
friends along (we'll call her 
Andee). She had to be my eyes. I 
couldn't even see 'L' street. 
Besides. who was going to read 
the menu for me at the Taco Bell 
drive-thru? 

The point I'd like to make in 
this column is how to ma ke the 
best of a bad situation in which 
you are forced into the 
administrator's office (even 
though you explained your 
absence carefully and honestly 
to the Gestapo at the school 
entrance) and have to wal t a good 
twenty minutes before your 
appointed disciplinarian can get 
to you while. in the meAntime. he 
talks boys' basketball with every 
male teacher he can cram into 
his ofTice. 

Not that I hold a grudge. I did 
find out something very special 
about myself during that period 
of time between getting caught 
and learning my lesson from a 
certain adminis trator. I can be 
really fun, you know. Of course. 
r did have the hardy help of my 
very good friend. Andee. 

We did all sorts of things while 
we watched that administrator's 
door open slighUy. exude a few 
chuckles, close again; 
apparently. that's a really fun 
thing to do when you're about to 
bust some students - opening 
and clOSing the door toyouroffice. 
It really gets their hopes up. 

Mostly though. we 
9~ydreamed . How . wonderful a 

Roadshow 
Supper 

Sponsored by the band 
parents 

Friday, March 5 and 
Saturday, March 6 in 

Central High's Courtyard 
from 5:30 to 7 PM 

MEW:choice of sloppy joe, 
hot dog, or tuna sandwich ' 
chips, veggles, dessert, and 

choice of pop or coffee 

Adults: $3,00 
Children under 10: $2.00 
TIckets can be bought 

from any band member or 
at the door! 

life outside of this ' 

watched. checked. i 

stamped. tattooed or ' 

in order to go som 
exaggerating'? Maybe. 

Some time had 
Andee and I had the 

to show this schoo: ,hal 

students like woulc be 

under house-arres t I, ' 

wrong. unacceptab;': 
Quickly. we ;, 

options: we could b< 

skipping statistic 
place on our admu 1 

a udio tape of dai l\ 
orwe could do wha 
ideally driven stud. , -
when about to b:

Practice non- coopt', 
That's right. \\11", l'!, 

to practice what we",,' ' 

for you frrst -time c 

there, these are som. ~ 

pOints. so listen uF 
Your first choict' 

duty as an Arnerll' . 

to practice the righ ' 
identity you rs. :\0\\ 

themyou·reJon or ... , 
you can also get ere .. ]\·" , 

idea is to maybe gin \ 

name of someone \ '0[, 

hate. Or. in my c a~ l' I: , 
couple of rebels . YOlO " 

the name of a faInl'us 
team. Good ones an'. I 
Hardy. Abbott and C 

two of the Three 
Marx Brothers. (for 

revolutionaries) . Fuller 

Martin, Amy Fisher and 

Buttafuoco. 
In our case. we chose 

We were able to keep a 
face. (and a pretty good 

American accent. r 
until they asked hoW 
Buttafuoco. ·B-U-T-T·u 

were discovered. I 

legitamize the story by 
them that Amy lured me 
from my school. ·She 
me for my shirt. I'm cp.-lnm:llII, 

A Buttafuoco never lies l
' 

didn't buy it. Oh well. 
kJds out there would 
choose a less notorious 
but It's a start. That is. 

you're interested In 
even further trou 
impersonatlng criminals. 

Well. I still believe 
struggle Is worth the 
have to stand up. even if ' 
you ISS. In the end . you' lI , 
you're right. It's like my 
And . He!' 

ee. er ... Amy says. ' 
commit just about any . 
too. if I could get AJyssa 
to play me in a made· 
mOVie.-
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range pets romp, frolic, and run amuck Students help 

with Caravan 

Kids Day 

hout many, Central students homes 
so special about someone having 

A pel can be a friend. confidante. 

a playmate. Taking care of them 

a good responsibility lesson. The 

is that some Central students and 

ers have what some may call. weird 

ual pels. 
t'nigan-Potthoff. English teacher. 

her s tory. 

n we were 

have any pet 
Wf' wanted 

goa ts 

' ;rl' ~ haled 

<;0 i~ a tu rally 

led '1 goat. 

\I'he n my 
:". ,ved to 

, . ': !1, l o n , 
.:., she got 

:1 "',1 'ill house
;,, ' ' ~i ft, two 

'" "5 . Spike 
, 'li n, Sadly, 

(:0(" I of a heart 

Tht' olher , 

[li t' killer 

[(H( lives in a 

coil ! back: 
,.1f- rriga n-

John Keenan. English teacher is a 
breeder of checkered giants, What is a 

checkered giant? A checkered giant is a 

prtze-winnlngrabbit. Mr. Keenan's hobby 
is to breed rabbits strictly for show. -It·s 

not as easy as some would think it to be.

he said. -It is difficult to get prize-winning 

rabbits. It takes time. effort. and most of 
all. luck. M Currently. Mr. Keenan has 

eye. The spine must be all black and the 
bone structure must be perfect. The 
rabbit should also move properly. - Mr. 

Keenan has won several awards and has 
dozens of trophies at home. He has also 

traveled around the Midwest participating 
in shows. 

Erin Morris. senior. has a chinchilla. A 

chinchilla is a very small rabbit-like 
animal. they have 

two kinds of fur 
which are soft and 
they have a bushy 
tail. They ar~ the 

size of a small 
rabbit. "TIley have 
to bathe in dust 

because their skin 
is oily from the 
environment they 

are from. so. your 
room gets a little 
messy. - Erin said. 

"xrlains the 
hetween 

and 
, Lunchtime, you crazy lettuce-eatin' lizard: Netta Shuput and 

Netta Shuput. 

junior. has an 
iguana. a Tockay 
gecko, and another 

small species of 
iguandai. "The pets 

are for my family. 

1 really only like the 
little iguana. No one 

likes the gecko 

because he bites 
and we can't handle 
him.-

Charlie Yin. 

pets, 
her mother feed lettuce to Netta's pet iguana, Iggy. Photo by Mike Buckley 

freshman. also has 

By Jenny Priesman 

Central drama students participated 

In Kids Day at the Playhouse. a special 
afternoon for elementary school children. 

on February 6 and 13. Christina Belford. 
sophomore, Christian Harding. junior. 
Jason Ellis. junior, Kate Ross, freshman. 

Anna Perilo. freshman. Megan Hovde. 
freshman. and Heather Hannaford , senior. 
were among the students Involved. 

The Nebraska Theatre Caravan held 

workshops each Saturday during its 
production of JungalBook. The Caravan 
contacted area high schools to find 

Interested students. said Erik Stein. a 
Caravan actor. The students are -Safari 
Guides that help out- by taking care of 

the workshop groups. he said. 
"It was a wonderful experience.

Heather Hannaford said. -We helped take 
care of the kids and played games with 
them. - she said . Four workshops were 

offered for the children, she said. "The 
kids liked the workshops, - Heather said. 

especially the "acting ones.- The 
Caravan employees conduct acting 
workshops, a costuming workshop and a 

technical workshop. she said. A zoo 

workshop from the Henry Doorly Zoo 

was also held, she said. 

's Just fun, she thinks that she Is a 
':-Ie indulge her. We walk her on a 

ilnd she also dances on her hind 

about 15 rabbits. -Sometimes you get a an iguana. -I call him Iggy. He's cool. but 

litter with nothing you can show. so, he keeps me up at night with scratching 

then you sell or give those away. - noises.-

The Safari Guides worked from 11 :30 

a .m. to 4 p.m. The Caravan gave each 

guide one complimentary ticket for the 
evening performance of Carnival as a 
-thank you for their work.- Mr. Stein 

said. 
The children enjoyed the day. Heather 

said , -Our group responded well to both kids just love her. - The only 

1 of her pet. Mrs. Merrigan-Potthoff 

·she doesn't exactly live up to her 
status .-

Mr. Keenan explains what judges look Gabe Jenison.sophomore. has lots of 

for in a prize-winning rabbit.1here are pets including a Tegu lizard. -We've had 
three basic areas: markings. type. and an alligator and two tarantulas and 

general appearance. They are black and spiders. They were a little weird for us. 

white with black spots und.e.rn.e.a.t.h.e.a.c.h_.b.u.t.th-ey-ju.s.t.m-o.v.ed-o.n.: ________ ~--:--::------, 

cal coffee house 

fers alternative dining 

perience to students 

Old Market houses several 

s hops. Downtown 

nds , located next to the 

place Mall onJones Street. 

ofthe best. offering a wide 

of coffee and lunches. 

types of freshly brewed 

and cappuclno are 

Ie . Hot chocolate. tea and 
drinks are 

equalled the excellence of the 

food and the cocoa. It was a 

perfect chocolate cookie. 
My friends ordered a variety of 

other items. including the turkey 

noodle soup. a chicken salad 

sandwich. cappucino and double 
cappuclno. All of the selections 

were delicious. 
The atmosphere Is comfortable 

and relaxing. 

the menu. , , --------
with several 

checker boards. 

a giant chess 

board and sand 
meditation 

gar den s 
available. 

Patrons are 
invited to spend 

the afternoon 
relaxing inside. 

lunch 
U is offered. 

po sed 
arily of 

dWlches. 

and bread. 

are 

for 

Patrons are 
invited to 
spend the 
afternoon 
relaxing 
inside. 

Downtown 

Grounds Is an 

enjoyable place 

to spend a cold 

, 

'

afternoon. The 

----------------------------------- menu and the 
te and a 

chocolate cookie. The 

Was wonderful. rivaling the 

Cafe·scheesesoup. which 

been my favorite. The 
• "'-'Ul<1u::: was also wonderful. 

Incredibly rich. The cookie 

drinks are appetizing. and the 

atmosphere is Inviting. If you are 
in the mood for delicioUS food 

and a relaxing afternoon. 

Downtown Groundf:> Is the place 

for you. 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Make 
a difference 

in YOUR future. 

19 
Step ~ lnto the 
Omaha Public 
Schools 
Career Cenlel-
and begin 
where "/7, 

~~;~~~~s :0 Jr:,r0t, 
are in your reach 
See your counselor for further details 



Letdowns and rip-off prices are a 

guarantee with pay-per-view 

A s the channel flips on from static, 
graphics fly across the screen 
tntroductng us to the fabulous world of 
WWF (World Wrestling Federation for 
those uninformed types out there) . The 
pressure and tension rise to a climax, 
the announcer belts out that oh -so famous 
phrase, MLet'S get ready to RUMBLE," 
and your cable company Just charged 
you around 20 bucks. What a letdown. 

Welcome to the world of pay-per
view, or PPV, where letdowns and rip
otT prices are a guarantee. The worst 
scenario is when it's a MRoyal Rumble," 
a boring no-name prize fight. or a game 
of 21 between two ex-kings of the NBA 
(Julius Irvtngand KareemAbdulJabbar, 
for example) . Who would ever want to 
see 20 greased-up steroid-pumping 
"athletes" crammed into a cage and 
wrassling? 

Over the past few months I've heard 
complaints about the. Super Bowl 

it to the Triplecast PPV programming. 
Thankfully, they lost millions of dollars 
in the effort. I'm sure it probably 
would've been more successful if the 
profits were given to the U.S. Olympic 
Training Centers instead of lining the 
pockets of NBC executives. 

1VKO has been the giant ofPPV boxing 
events ever since Mike 1Yson stepped 
onto the canvas. Charging around 50 
dollars a view for 90 minutes of fighting 
is a rip ~ off, especially stnce a person 
could read about the fight In the 
newspaper the next day for a quarter. 

Second, the companies that do pay 
money for their name to precede a bowl 
game or have their little 15 second spot 
durtng the Super Bowl do add money tnto 
the scholarship and athletic funds tnto 
the schools and universities. 
Corporations also give money to charities 
via Most Valuable Player awards or 
other awards durtng the games. They do 

advertisements and , , 

college football bowl Free television 
game sponsorships. 

it to get some good 
extra p.r. potntswith 
the public. 

Some argue that the is becoming 
marketing of these 

Ftnally, if the 
businesses want to 
pay the enOrmous 
fees to advertise, 
let them. It 

products takes endangered by 
away from the game 

itself. I s trongly the existence of 
disagree with this improves the 

opinion for many cable and PPV economy of 
reasons. • struggling colleges 

COmpanIeS. " and conferences tn 
the NCM. 

First of all. the 
viewer is able to see 
these games free of charge because the 
sponsor has paid in part for the telecast. 
If the corporations did not put out large 
sums of money. theviewingpublicwould 
have to resort to paying outrageous PPV 
prices. I would much rather see some 
distracting or ugly advertisements and 
have it absolutely free rather than pay 
out of my wallet. 

The television industry would be much 
better orr without the threat of pay
per-View. Free televiSion is becoming 
endangered by the existence of cable and 
PPV companies. I would not be surprised 
if 20 years from now all major events 
such as the World Series. NBA 
championships, Stanley Cup, and Super 
Bowl were onlY' said by pay-per-view 
packages. 

Last year. NBC tried to take the 
amateur Summer Olympics and 8ubJect 

The only complaint I have against the 
national networks is the example of NBC 
buying out the exclusive rights to Notre 
Dame. After a few weekends of nothing 
but ~le Irish beattng up on patsy teams, 
I think everyone grows sick of green and 
yellow. Why should I watch a Notre 
Dame game when I know that there is a 
better untelevised game occurring at 
the same time? 

So when a championship game of a 
sport comes up and you thtnk the 
commercials or sound bites will never 
end, don't get too upset. Thank the 
corporaUons who bring you these events 
free instead of letting the greedy PPV 
companies take your money. If the 
viewing audience doesn't support the 
"disease" of hype and greed now, it 

won't become an acceptable reality in 
the future. 

, Varsity Basketball 
The varsity boys' basketball team is heading tnto district play with a I 

coming off a 72-65 Victory over North on February 19. MWe have really good 
now and are preparing for our district," Coach Rick Behrens said. 

Central is in a district tournament which tncludes Northwest. Papillion. 
Ralston and Bellevue East. Their firstgame is on Saturday, February 27. at6: 

against Northwest at Omaha North. .' 
This past Friday Central ended its regular season with a 72-65 victory at 

Eagles finished the year with a three-game wtnntng streak, a 10-8 record 

place seed tn the district. 
In that game, sophomore Donnie Johnson hit his first five field goal <"" 01lIVQ .... 

ended the game with a team high 18 points and five blocks. 
Junior Eddie Smith added 17 potnts in the victory with 3 for 6 (50%) s 

three-potnt range. Senior Turrane Dawson led the game with 14 rebounds 
Berg added 14 free throws to cinch the victory in the clostng minutes. 

Nate Helmuli, senior, said, MWe need to cut down on out turnovers and 
game at a time to have a good shot at state." 

MI'm glad we've been able to pull the last few games out tn the final min 
Behrens said. MWe showed a lot of poise and determination especially in the 
games." 

If Central wtns its first round district games agatnst Northwest, the Eagles 
Papillion on Monday, March 1. "We would like another shot at Papillion: 
Behrens said. 

Boys' Junior Varsity, Reserve and 

Freshman Basketball 
The boys' junior varsity basketball tearn finished their season with a 

loss agatnst Bryan February I8toend upat4-120n the season. Coach Steve 
said, MOur goal for every season is to just improve our players to hopefully 
up (to the varsity level). " Coach Peterson's tearn didjust that by suiting up 
for varsity games, one of which, Ryan Schoener, has had some "good varsity 
time" according to Peterson. 

The team also played much better than their record would indicate, said 
Of their 12 losses, only three had a point spread larger than ten and there 
overtime losses. Co~ch Peterson said, MOveralI. I am very pleased with the 
team.- . 

Central High's sophomore basketball team finished its season with a win 

North on Saturday, 63-49. The team finished the season with a 7-7 record, 
an undefeated home record, the team's best performance in three seasons. 
Herbert said, MI was really happy with this group of kids . They played good. 
ball. We really came together in the last game. 

The freshman boys' basketball team ended its season with a record of3-7. 

lost its last game to North on February 12. Jim Galus coached the team 
assisted by 1988 Central graduate, Jim Kemp. 

Team member and fr~hman Kahlil Eure said. "The season went well. but i'l~ ...... 

have been better if we had more players." 

Ri Team 
The Central High Rifle Team won the Eighth Annual Omaha Public 

Invitational Rifie Match in January. ·Centralis at the top of the pack." said 
Carey Jurgin. MWe haven't lost a match." 

They also took second at the Fifth Annual South High Rifle CompelHon. ' 
included all of the Omaha Public High Schools. 

The team consists of eight students. ranging fr~m freshman to seniors. 
of the five compete, dependtng on who is the best shot for that week. They 
every Tuesday evening tn two-team matches. 

Girls'Varsi and J. V. Basketball 
The girls' varsity basketball team ended the regular season with a 31 -50 

Friday at Omaha North. Since all but one of the players are underclassmen. 
varsity team members have poSitions on the junior varsity squad. 

According to Coach Stan Standifer, 'This was a rebuilding year. Alloflhe 
be returning next year except for senior Jade Turner, so we will deflnl tely be 
Most of the girls are playing in four to five games a week." 

In the North game this past Friday, the Lady EagIes were led by Jade with 15 
and freshman Nikki Hollingsworth added 14 potnts in the loss. 

Briefs by Tim James, Christy Shearer and Cy Zauner 

WESSCO GRAPHICS 

342-1714 

Wanted: 
Central High Schod 

junior to represent I 

studio! 
Should be outgoing 

and photogenic' 
Stop by or coli todOY' 

CJ3od~ 
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4737 S. 80th St . 

Ralston , NE 68 127 

331-5040 
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ntral seniors sign athletic 
tters of intent for colleges 

Christy Shearer 

ruary 3, National Letter 
Day, Central's senior 

had the opportunity to 
ters ofintent to the college 

plan to attend, 

said. The scholarship that Matt 
n!ceJved will cover his tUition and 
liVing expenses. 

Matt said. -UNO has a lot to 
offer me. and 1 think it will be a lot 
offun.-

sign With. the athletes took many 
aspects into consideration. Matt 
said that he accepted the 
scholarship to UNO because it 
was the only school that offered 
him money for tUition and living 

expenses. tball players. 
Richards, Nate 

and Matt Failla " I am truly happy; 
Besides money. 

Demetrius said that he 
also considered UNO's 
academic program. He 
said. 'The first thing 1 
asked about was 
academics. and they seem 
to have a very good 
program.-

and Jason Sacks 
with Wayne State. 

ber. basketball 
JadeTumersigned 

Pepperdine 

Biggest Player 
II Failla. two-year 

lineman. was 
'ted to play football 

, Matt said. -I had 
year last year. and 

they [UNO] gave 
me the best 

scholarship that 
an athlete can get. 

-Demetrius 
Richards 

CalIfornla Bound ' 
Jade signed a letter of 

intent to Pepperdine. 
earlier this year. She said. 
-It Is a Christian college. 

, , the area Is nice and I have 

The scholarship recepients: Seniors (clockwise from 

top left) Matt Failla, Jade Turner, Jason Sacks, Nate Heimuli 

and Demetrius Richards were all awarded full ride athletic 
scholarships. Photo by Mike Buckley. 

the word got out. -
4, 310pounds. Matt was 

t player recruited by 
He said that the team Is 

Jason Sacks was offered full
ride scholarships to Wayne State 
and UNO. Jason said that he 
accepted the scholarship to 
Wayne State because -the 
coaching staff is good. and they 
have the academics I want. - In 
order to get recruIted. Jason 
said. "I Just played to the best of 
myability.- ., 

family there [In 
CalifOrnia]. - Jade was 

contacted by Pepperdine. after 
particIpating in a tournament In 

Arizona this summer. Jade said 
that because she made the 
commitment early. she was not 
offered any scholarships from 
other schools. 

happy about her decIsIon as she 
said. -Pepperdine .. . you can't get 
much better than that. • 

next year. According to Nate. the 
amount of money Will go up for 
the followtngyear. He said. "I'm 
looking forward to it because I 
have a chance at a good amount 
of playing time my freshman 
year.- , , 

Coaches Help Out 

about having him start 

he had a good 
Matt said that he had a 
lems that kept teams 

recruiting him. -I had 

surgery which made 
teams think, tWice about 
a chance on me. - Matt 

ThIngs To Consider 

Jade said about Pepperdine. 
"'They seem to have a good 
basketball program. and I think 
that 1 will learn a lot and become 
a more developed player. - She is 

The coaches at Central help 
the athletes get recruited. Matt 
said. -He (Coach Joe 
McMenamin) sent my name to 
major colleges and spread my 
name aroWld. - Jason said that 
the Central coaches helped him 
get in touch With college coaches. 

Demetrius was offered a full
ride football scholarship to UNO .. 
Demetrius said. -I am truly! 
happy; they (UNO) gave 'me the, 
best scholarship that an athlete 
can get. 1 have nothing to 
complain about.-

In deciding whIch college to 
UNO offered Nate a $1000 

scholarship to cover his tuition 

enlrarwrestler'crownetJ' ch(i m p ~ - -.. ' . .... . .. _. ~ ..... '. . ,. '" 

entral wrestlers triuIllph in tournaIllent 
By Christy Shearer 

Saturday. February 20. Jason Br1Iz. senior. became 

1993 state wrestling champIon at 160 pounds. 

s Richards. senior. was the runner-up at 189 
and Jeff Casady placed sixth at 103 pounds. 

Lawrence. sophomore. also particIpated in the 
at 119 pounds. 

Brilz defeated his opponent 6-2 In the 
• ..... 'Vll~1l1 match. -It was a hard match. but my 

match was harder. After the match was over. 
believe It. No words can describe winning the 

!,!!'!':!C'ii;;-}- • - Jason Britz said. Demetrius lost hIs 

- -·t""V"~'IUU match by one poInt (5-4). and Jeff Casady 
finned in the fifth-place match. 
ason Brilz said. -As far as I'm concerned. both 

and I are state champIons. Since I took first. 
first. • 

state wrestling tournament took place February 

18-20 at the Bob Devaney Sports Center In Lincoln. 832 
wrestlers. representing Class A-Class D schools. 
participated in the tournament. Demetrius and Jason 
Br1Iz were two of the l02wrestlers to advance to the final 
round of competition. 

The four Central wrestlers accumulated a total score 
of 54. placing twelth out of the 30 teams In Class A 
According to Jason Britz. the highlight of the state 
tournament was the -Parade of ChampIons .• Jason said. 
"Both Demetrius and I were in the parade. and that was 
our goal.-

The wrestlers quaWled for the state tournament after 
placing In the top four in their weigh tclass at the District 
Tournament. At the District Tournament. Demetrius 
placed first. Jason Brilz placed second. Jeff and Jason 
Lawrence placed fourth. The district tournament was 

February 13 at North High. 
Demetrius said about the team. "We improved a lot as 

the year went on. and we started wrestlirlg more as a 
team.-

inter conditioning shapes up spring sport athletes 
ball, track, soccer, softball 

football teams head indoors 

sports continue all year round. 
for spring. summer and fall 

bUSies Central athletes even In the 

. The athletes condItion during 
Off-season to keep In shape and stay 

in their sport. 
Sport that Is currently involved in 
conditiOning Is baseball. The pre
baseball players have been lifting 

and running for several weeks 
are getting in shape for their season. 

1b offiCially starts on March 1. 
e baseball players condItion after 

on Mondays. Wednesdays and 

, foraboutanhour. maybelonger 
on the workout. 

er team that is conditioning this 
Is the track team. The track team 

has been meeting Mondays andThursda~ 
until 3:45 to run stairs and laps InsIde the 
building. After 3:45 the members of the 
team have theoptlon of going to lift weights. 

Winter conditioning Is also being 
practlced by the girls' soccer team at 
Central. The girls meet on Wednesdays 
for one hour to run laps inside the school 
for 25 minutes and run stairs for another 
25 minutes. with the extra 10 minutes 
used for stretching occasIonally led by 
Junior Jeff Darst. The team will practice 
insIde until March 1 when the team will 
run outsIde "rain or shine. but not if U's 

snowing. - said Briana Hool. JunIor and 
soccer player. 

The sprtng and summer sports are 

condItioning for their upcoming seasons 
while the football team Is also conditioning 
for their season In the fall. The team 
members are lifting weights after school 
several days ea ch week to keep in sha pe 

for next season. 

These vartous sports are working to get 
in shape for their seasons and their team 
members are very posItJve about the effect 
of winter conditioning. Briana said that 
-ifyou're seriously committed to the team 
youll come and condition.-

Stefanle Huff. Junior and track member 
said that conditioning -helps to build 
endurance and get the team In shape.
Stefanle said that track -really helps people 
indMdualIy. - She also said. -It hurts'-

Jono Bradford. sophomore. condItions 
for both baseball and football and said 
that "you don't have to go. but If you do 
you're better prepared: The players work 
out together and -get in good condItion for 

the season. - Jono said. 
Members of the girls' softball team are 

also involved In conditioning for 
participating on s ummer teams . Rachel 
MueUng. Chris ty Shearer. Athena 
Hampton . Michelle Ferrin and Erin 
Anderson. Juniors. have been practicing 

for Omaha Finesse. an Omaha Softball 
AsSOciation (OSA) Class A 18 year-old
and-under softball team. 

"We have to practice together to stay 
competitive. - said Rachel. -We get used to 
playing With each other in addition to 
getting practice. - The members of the 
team practice on Tuesdays in an empty 
warehouse. TheIr season starts In April; 
they've been conditioning since January. 
-I try to practice as much as I can because 
softball has become a very competitive 
sport. - said Rachel. 

Many of these sports include specIal 
conditioning for special positions. Rachel. 
the pUcher for the Omaha Finesse softball 
team. has pitching practice on Mondays 
at Sunny Slope Elementary School. The 
goal keepers for the soccer team have a 
special practice With Coach Grillo. When 
the track team practices. the short dJstance 
runners endure different drills than the 
long distance runners. 



NordikTrack a healthy outlet for 

students' winter exercising blues 
By Christy Shearer 

"Using a NordlkTrack Is like 
cross-country skiing In your 
living room,· Keli Ulrich, junior, 
said. 

A NordikTrack is an exercise 
machine that Involves the 
motions of cross-country skiing. 
Kell said, -Cross-country skiing 
Is one of the best aerobic exercises 
:you can do because it works all 
your muscles and your 
cardiovascular system.-

The NordlkTrack comes In a 
variety of models. The models 
range In prlce from $299-$1299. 

According to Kell. it Is worth the 
money because it starts to pay ofT 
after awhlle. She said, "I'm a lot 
more energetic, and It makes me 
feel better physically.· 

Keli said that she uses her 
NordikTrack everyday for a half 
hour. According to Keli , It has 
now become part of her daily 
routine. With this combination 
of a healthful diet and exercise, 
Keli said that she has los t weight 
and she feels healthier. 

Jenny Prlesman. senior, said, 
"I hate exercising. b ut the 
NordlkTrack is an easy and 
convenien t way to exercise.· She 
a lso said that she tries to use her 
NordikTrack four times a week 
for a bout twenty minutes . 
According to Jenny, she likes to 
think about things whlle using 
her NordlkTrack. 

The operation manual for the 
NordlkTrack says that the 
machine will help people achieve 
fitness goals such as pennanent 
weight loss, improved muscle 
tone, reduced stress and 

Sliding on track: Natalie Foster demonstrates how to 

use a NordikTrack model properly. Photo by Mike Buckley. 

increased self confidence. Jenny 
said, "I feel fitter; I don·t use it for 
weight loss, but I do use it for 
toning." 

The NordlkTrack takes awhile 
to get used to, according to Jenny. 
She said, "It's difficult at firs t, 
and you have be coordinated." 
Keli said, ·Once you get used to 
exercising, it doesn't take as 
much energy." 

According to Jenny, not all of 

her experiences with the 
NordikTrackhave been good. She 
said that some inexperienced 
NordikTrack users tried to use It 
and they ended up falling on 
their faces. 

"NordlkTracks have become 
popular because people are 

conceITled with health and fitness 
and they want the best exercise 
program. I think this is the best 
program you can get,· Keli said. 

Tennis players ballboy in Healthy 

Choice Challenge at Auditorium 
By Jon McDonald 

The third annual Healthy 
Choice Challenge took place 
Friday, February 5, at the Civic 
Auditorium before its largest 
crowd yet. 

so six hours of preparation took 
place before the night of the 
match. 

Ed Hubbs, the Creighton 
University tennis coach, and 
SteveGerdes,achairump1refrom 
the U.S. Open, trained the 
ballboys. 

The match took place between 
Michael Chang and Jim Courier. 
Pete Sampras, who was originally 

Jason considered this as an 
"opportunity which could not be 
passed up." He said that -getting 
to meet professional tennis 
players was, to me, like getting to 
meet someone l1ke Michael 
Jordan.· Jason went on to say 
that he would be a baUboy again 
"In a second." 

Adam said that he would like 
to do It again "If It was different 

Two Central students were 
present. not merely to watch, but 
to participate In the event as 
ballboys. SenlorsJasonHuland 
Adam Yale were 

nominated by Central " 
tennis coach John Getting to meet 

professional tennis 
players was, to me, 
like getting to meet 

Waterman for the 
ballboy tryouts. 

According to Adam, 
getting through the 
tryouts was not too 
hard. "Only ten of the 
nineteen who were 
supposed to show up 
turned out. so we all 
got to be ballboYs,· he 

players. - Adam said 
that he also enjoyed 
watching the 
"Incredible athletes 
play." 

However, not all of 
Central's delegates to 
the Healthy ChOice 
Challenge have 

someone like Michael 
Jordan. 

enjoyed the -
experience as much 
as Adam and Jason. 

In 1991. Owel 
said. Besides Adam and 
Jason, students from 
Burke, Millard South 
and Prep got to be 
ballboys. 

There were three practice 
sessions for the balJboys before 
the match took place. ~ey 

taught us about tennis etiquette 
and how to throw, dress and 
stand. It was more hand-eye 
coordination in practice than any 
actual tennis skill, - said Jason. 
Each practice was two hours long, 

-Jason Hui 

scheduled to play Courler, was 
Injured and unable to play. 
Michael Chang won the match in 
three sets. 

The duties of the ballboys, 
according to Adam, included 
picking up out-of-play balls, 
throWing them to the server when 
they were ready and -just not 
having your head in the sky." 

" 
Bellah, who was a 
senior In that year, 
and Central senior 
Megan Burnett were 

the ballpeople. 
Megan said, -I had a good time, 

and Ifl could do It again I WOUld, 
but I'djust rather not do it again 
for Martina. She was not very 
nice: 

The 1991 Healthy Choice 
Challenge took place between 
Martina Navratllova and Zina 
Garrison. 

Violations of policy 

Reinstated cheerleadin 

rule causes controversy 
By Leah Musselman 

A rule In the attendance policy 
for the varsity cheerleadlng 
squad has been causing some 
controversy between the 
cheerleaders and the 
adm1n1stration. This rule states 
that a varsity cheerieader cannot 
attend a varsity basketball game 
unless she is cheering for that 
game. This rule applies to both 
boys' and girls' home and away 

game. 
This rule has caused some 

members of the varsity squad to 
feel that the administration does 
not have the rlght to monitor 
their activities every night. . 

The cheerleaders had been 
practicing a policy that sent half 
the varsity squad to the boys' 
and girls' game each night of the 
weekend. Theboys'varsltygame 
follows the girls' varsity game on 
most occasions. Typlca1lyvarslty 
game nights are one after 
another, so the 15 cheerleader 
squad would split their time; at 
least seven cheerleaders were to 
be present each game. 

The problem that this rule 
was created for was the idea 
that cheerleaders sitting In the 
bleachers and not cheerlng 
looked bad. They were criticized 
for not doing their job as a 
cheerleader. New Athletic 
Director Paul Pennington 
believes that it is "common 
sense- for the cheerleaders to 
wear their uniforms and want to 
cheer. 

Some of the cheerleaders have 

been protesting this 
because, as one varsity 
put it, -U'snice to beableto 

a different view of the 
One cheerleader said, 
crowded'- The 
stand at the southwest 
the basketball court at 
Junior High School. 
people say we're to the 
ther view, others say we 
thedoorway. We spUtthe 
to lessen the hassles, • 

varsity cheerleader. 
Cheerleadlng sponsor 

Stranglln said that 
cheerieadlngconstitutlon 
this rule and that this rule 
adjusted for the ch 
benefit until the ch 
abused the change. 
that they started showing 
the games not In their 
to just watch, and that it 
bad- for them not to b e c 

If members of the 

cheerleadlng squad attend 

basketball game and do 
cheer, an absece is 
toward their 5 day 
policy. The cheerleaders 
allowed 5 absences til 
the school year for the 
volleyball, and ba 

seasons. 
The reason, Ms . 

said, that the rule was 
was to make it so 
cheerleaders could have a 
extra nights ofTthroughoUI 
year. But It became a 
when not enough girls 
show up to cheer at the 
so the rules had to be 

Because college students arc 
preparing to live and work in a diwnc 

world, the'v should he enriched hI' 
. that world noll', 
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